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Elected chief signs Six
Nations Policing agreement
police funding secured
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OTTAWA -: Assembly of First
Nations National Chief Phil
Fontaine is getting ready for some
serious talk with the federal and
provncial governments in the
spring.
Last Wednesday (January 26th)
marked the close of the final follow -up session to the Canada Aboriginal Peoples Roundtable.
The Roundtable, convened by
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Prime Minister Paul Martin on
April 19, 2004.
The series of meetings was an
opportunity for the AFN and
other Aboriginal organizations to
engage directly on a new agenda
and a new relationship with the
Prime Minister and his Cabinet.
In follow -up, six "sectoral sessions" were held over the past
(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued on page 11)

AFN National Chief aiming at spring roundtable
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"the Six
fessor Alan Grant,
Nations Policing agreement is the
best in the country."
He told them, "the federal government and provincial government
are always trying to pick away at
this agreement. It is the only one of
its kind in the country."
He said the two levels of govern -
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editor
OHSWEKEN- Six Nations Elected band council chief Dave
General has signed the Six Nations policing agreement
securing funding for the 26 member force.
federal government representatives, was awaiting provincial signing that was expected Tuesday.
The agreement was signed locally
Friday after Six Nations Band
Council met with the Six Nations
Police Commission and was told
by the Commission's long time
consultant Nova Scotia law pro-
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By Lynda Powless

The agreement, already signed by
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""Friday after a meetagreement
last
Nations
policing
the
Six
Six Nations elected chief Dave General signed
signing secures
the
Miller
said
ing with the police commission.A happy commission chairperson, Trillis
$800,000 in funding to keep the department operating. (Photo by Lynda Powless)
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RCMP raid two cigarette shops, owner says
jurisdictional battle ahead
-

By Donna Duric

Reporter
RCMP swooped down on two Six Nations smoke shops last Thursday seizing over
$28,000 in cigarettes and cash, claiming excise taxes had not been paid on them.
A convoy of plain- clothes RCMP

officers from the Milton and
Hamilton detachments raided
Angel's Tobacco store and Shop 54
Variety, seizing 218 cartons of
"contraband" cigarettes.
Acting on a tip, RCMP officers
conducted the raid after obtaining
search warrants from Brantford
Justice of the Peace Janice Jukes.
"The information was received
that there were cigarettes brought
in from the U.S. without the duty
being paid," says RCMP const.
Howard Adams. "We are dutybound to conduct an investigation
and make a determination."
With the cooperation of Six
Nations police, the RCMP loaded
the cigarettes into five SUVs and a
Discount rental truck.

The officers seized all brands

(Continued on page 3)
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RCMP load cigarettes into van at Shop 54 and Variety
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Tax right fight needs political support, businesses fighting on own

Tax right fight needs political support, businesses fighting on own

By Lynda Powless

(Contmuedfrom page 2)
wm coming.
He teamed of nt after the fut
"Has s definite!. an issue Ne
Iroquois Round Table will have to
deal win," he told Tide Island
News.
-This Isn't a °rimine, matter to us,

f

Editor
rust growing multi billion dollar industries moving from the controverisal "smoke shop" on the corner
Aboriginal cigarette manufacturing is one of the
to multi million dollar manufacturers in key First Nation communities. But to compete on the global stage. these same corporations say they are being
forced ta pay excise taxes to .sell their products °made their bases, to other countries or face constant police raids.
position ands result of the
Al Six Nations last week
anna's
tacties over
RCMP swooped down on two
cigarette shops along Highway 54
seized over $200,000 in goods
and cash sla king excise taxes
area paid on the goods¢
The product Native brand ciao-.
orne, and OK's, are produced in
Akwesmne, a St Regis, on the
U.S. side of the community.
In St Regis three cigarette coat.
mewl yeas
nies have sprung
producing heir own private label
brands that are sold from one First
unity to another.
try the St Regis Mohawk
Tribal Council, two of the plans
Native Trading, owned by Stewart
White, an Maman. Mohawk,
Nativea brand and
produces he Nan
owned by
King eE
Akwesasne..Mohawk Wendell
dine DK' .
King.
The two Oants have paid over Sial
million In licensing fees to the tribal government in the past ere

the years we have
m
proms our
compmy, our retailers, our
employees, as a result we have
been
by the government
dao paying those taxes."
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The two plants are licenud by Me
tribal council to sell Nelr products
in St Regis and the domestic U.S.
market only The license sues the

Jamieson said RCMP took all the
cash in his shop Minding cash
earned on sales of Grand River
Enterprise cigarettes who's product
is sold legally
Six Nations..
Jamieson said he didn't know
where the Native or DK brands of

a

R
Angel's owner Tabby Jomiesonv.voys the raid on his shop was tenor[ Ne said he has not been charged and
Fast Naas are not taxable. see wants the RCMP m return his prawn. (photo by Jim C'. Fewness)
programs mound here,"
the police departlnent
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St Regis business. he said are

:

license is "exclusive of Canada"
And they are moMored by the St

Regis licensing compliance office
Wesley Benedict, manna of the
department said his department
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"People think we're bringing
to Six
but why would
y intelligent Fist Nations person
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into Canada.
Adams said discussions of First
Nations tax righe' ,re discussions
that have to be node at a higher
inalevel than all of us. A
fan must be made by the government and direction given to us
All nwe can work with now is the
legislation we have. If ins deterMined by higher powers that
change need to be made than we
will work with whatever guideentry provide a. but until
then a criminal activity, he
old- s lie said they are also working with U.S. officials.
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G.R.E.i CEO Jerry terne.
political solution needed
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are not arguing on behalf of It we

are just asking, as federal taxes
applicable or not I certainly don't
mean Mislaying then."
He said come cigarette shop owners argue Nat products made on
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taxes, why am I paying them.
have to pay anything why aren't we
paying it to Six Nations"
Ile said First Nations leadership
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"The target should be the federal
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of taxi b
Nations products.
We shouldn't be targeting each
other. But who is challenging the
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knows the history
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He mid with First Nations bust
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national markets,
the issue raised. Are First Nation
taxable. Do we
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There have been Investigations
and seizures across Coda. Them
were seizures In Quebec last MIL"
said the RCMP. told
him they have the right b seize tire
goods.
'This RCMP officer told me he
has the right to come down here
and seize these cigarettes. Ile said
here all the
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time look, for these ar
Jamieson said, "he told me there's
going to he more rands over the
not Mw months."
RCMP
Adams said the
HUMP. impose "Canadian law on
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ia" territory "
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Canada Revenue Agency, Assembly
of First Nations announce creation
of First Nations Advisory Committee

applicable federal coxes and are

rIPaTog

Nain. Revenue John McCallum
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Nations peoples.
Nat the CRA does its part build new
"I am committed
parmerskpe with Fist Nations;" Rev w Minister McCallum said.
-ih, .a,o,har will help the CRA ensure i s procedures and services
effectively support First Nations peoples in accessing barbs such as
the Canada Child Tax Benefit and the GSTANT credit while wayzing Neir Pass ro Main tax exemptions"
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GENEVA (API_ Many Arctic animals. including palm bears and some seal species. could be extinct within 20
years because of the effects of global warming a major conservation group said Sunday.
Traditional ways of life for many indigenous people in the Arctic will also become unsustainable, unless the
world "lakes drastic action to reduce climate Mange,' mid the World Wide Fund for Nods." If we don't ad
uimmediately the. Arctic will soon become wraognüable" said Tape Former
clime
expert.
Polar bears will be consigned to history, something then one godchildren tan only read about
By 2026, the Earth could be an average two degrees Celsius warmer than it was in 1750, rid
torn.
missioned for W WF to be presented to Feb. -e conference on clime. change In Bxetm, England.
'In the Aretic, this could lead to a loss of summer sea ice, species and some types oftundm vegetation, u well
as to fundamental
ways of life of Inuit and other arctic residents." WIMP said in samune.
The total sea covered by summer sea
die Arcticlat already decreasing by 9.2 per cent a decade and "will
disappear entirely byeta end of the merry.- maeb the situation changes. W WF mid. TMs would wean he
existence of polar bears and seals that live on the ice, which a turn would remove major some of food for
the
communities who hunt them. Forested areas will spread northward as thou areas become
warmer, threatening habitats for birds like ravens, snow buntings, falcons, loons, sandpipers and teas.
"Migratory buds will lose mal breeding fraud b the Arctic, affecting biodiversity round the globe," WW1said. Indigenous peoples such as the Inuit in North America and Wane in Scandinavia could lose thew non.
ohal livelihoods and their communitid will be threatened M the thinning tea ice, melting glaciers and towing pennon t. W WF said it is calling on participants at he Exeter conference to send a clear message to govof the Group of Eight countries, meeting in Bosun later this year.
we are to ensure that unique eco system like the Arctic are not lost,
GF meeting must take drastic action
to reduce climate change," mid Catarina Cardoso, a W WF expert on sustainable
this must include
m keeping global average temperatures down Findings release in November 2004 by he Arctic
Council twhich mmpiscs Canada, Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway, Russia, Sweden and ate United States
showed the mewl average amount of sea Ice in the Arctic has decreased about eloper
NO yeas.
In he last .wean. average yearly temperatures in Alaska and Siberia have increased by
two degrees
Celsius to -15 gees(' The United Sates is Manly country In the Arctic region stet has not signed the Kyoto
Protocol. Rasa ratified the lit- sponsored accord to combat global warming in November 2004. WWI':
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period of aonvertmed progress,
parity rid partnership. or we

Global warming may kill off polar bears, seals, in 20
years: conservationists
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nship mend
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cnhangi - we have provide the
m he plan and tbe path forsend now is the pail.
mad.
ton, will to
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Fontaine_ "The
implementing First
Nation Goeetmems by securing
su.inable funding based on real
costs. promoting integration of seevices 119. programs under First
a
Nation mmol w order to new.
m re the return on
developing research and data
focused on accmnuabiliry to Fist
Nations citizens and, finally,
addressing critical needs andgaps
on an wBent basis"
The National Chief
ed the he
will be watching for signs from the
federal government that they are
commend m the process r have
head the words of First Nations.
Te upcoming federal budget will
be a firs) signal. as will
ions
and commitments tact result from
overall goal
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lifted

reMen
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Chiefn°tdhet the

R.tlala has ill

lead

b

a

erma bctwan g,g
government ant Aboriginal leaden

Mot

Cabinet

in the Spring, and will culminate in

full Fiat

Mors Meeting on

eel issues propose for he
Fall of 2005.
"All our recommendations ate
based on the ten ttton of

Aboriginal and Treaty rights," said

Fia

progress for First
Nations and Canada requires non
minable funding Out ends the cmsent cap on increases. This will
enable First Nato to build oar
s

t

to.,
and g

and

ultimately
had.
national economy, said
Chief Fontaine, in reference to as
2% cap o
increases to Fir
Nom core funding that has been
in place since 1996. The cap dont
not keep pace with inflation orpop° ^growh-or need -and he
result is diminishing resources.
Front Nations govern... are
Pored tes.. mart with less and the
ernmenal coma are mm untie.
A Omni study by the Depamnen
of Indian and non
Affairs
indicates that the pap in quality of
lift between Canadian and First
rase
is not closing and
.

The National

and

that It stopped closing in 1996
"Creating blosturmative change is
impossible ohm ynhh se managing
poverty," said the National Chief.
"We are coma edmb working
with tM1e Rime Mini
and other
partners such ie the movinm and
torus m give life to mar glared
vision of stronger First Nations and
stronger Coach 'This requires
real commiatem from all of us. We
hwe brought forward positive and
oat
ideas, and now we
need

hurt a c'omtniara tamp.

alai, Nis vision so n becomes
reality in our lifetime"

AFN'S RECOMMENDATIONS
At the Health a011, First
Nations called fora clear commitfaeilt a sustainable,
men. to
unable and cultist, u
the First Nation hid Ith stems
Specific mawaandlm cludthe implementation of comma.
manmade aí2004 First Minton.
Meeting on Health with Aboriginal
leaders:
invents upstream in
investments
key are such
diabetes and
reasonable rate of growth based
m real cost drivers to
are the
surtaimbility of all First Nam

d

heal.

Nana{

Nam

its

prevention and supportive
u an integral aspect of
pan
transforming heal. 06
manos of
First Nation peoples.
la Lifelong
amìnr, First
Nations participants
mad e
e/Ii
message

hat First Nam control

of universal, holistic and susaim
able First Nation leaning systems
is

required. Specific targeted out-

leoO
N
has it, he doesn't want it.

General remises sao.000
in

a

year

sl10.r

eery.

SALARY' Not an hourly mie.
Ile receives a salary and ,ama.
are only paid m full time phamn
The election cade also doesn't tell
m that councillors are full or pan
?

what kind of
council do
we have a Six Nations -chit time,
pan time.
If he doesn't want the full time
job here is a simple solution. Step
down and let a hyelection be
called_ ahervim, gel on with he
tse

(N)

00.05
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In Housing, the AFN annealed
fm:- urgent anion to eliminate the
backlog of housing and shelter
needs
conlrordhg Firs Nations
people;
- the longe
of ampleIon
rimming Fis
goal c
of
homing trough anew
es that
will gown, mains a l mage
First
m homing systems in a
fable, ahhre moat.
In Eaavamic OPpommitiea, he
AFN advocated, the need to positin First Nations as integral playera in the Cando economy

Nan

.rough

estate, Fis

rightful plate in mace develop
mesh en
m1 stewardship,
job training and Amines develop

enupdag Cm.
Economic

's Aboriginal

el,rpmnt etraegy to
is serving

Sunk
m

and

creative

heir discussions with Fin

Naos.

The AFN sated that:
new approach is required for

-

First Nation negotiations Much

rena, con aping
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N

d

mau address:

S

.there

fid.

Mail or Email

Subeepnoa order Form

an

male.,,

...tamale

a

road Fns

ity framework not swill provide

meaningful msraun n,equipPng
Firs Nations and the Govemmencs
of Condom track real progress in
addressing the shameful condition
lacing the majority of First Nations

mart..
ensuring acnwmbity to First

Nation citizens frst and foremost
- developing support
dons
First cNations
as

d

General

a economic

lanes, and requirements of First
Nations.
In the Negotiations session,
Fontaine stated he was pleased

On average, each Canadian produces five tonnes of
greenhouse gran a year. Driving, heating and cooling our homes,
using 515110nces. almost anything we do that uses fossil fuel for
energy also creates greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. And these
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reconciliation must beano lite
common goals of
which can be achieved trough
new,
ti- dimensional, multi jurisdictional approaches.
At the Accountability session that
wrapped up
is week, First
Nations challengedde0000l
to:- each m reciprocal IMAM.
ability from the federal governamt born Nations and not aimply sore reporting MFm NOm
o the
fake. government, baud
on principles of a government-tm
government relationship
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- Enuring comparability with the
general population In all aspects of
K- 12 education for First Nation
students
- Developing First Nation educemead. b provide critical
supp°nive infrastructure
- Addressing
s and needs e.
they relate to early childhood ducation and chw welfare
AFN also recamendd new
^ugh review of federal and gain.
cial skills nailing programming m
ensure that de young Firs Nation
population is equipped to take this
rightful place b the Chadian

wit the hissed recommendations,
including the Midges of Indian

emissions are causing our climate to change.
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heeled Chef Dave General has done it ages
Ian week h had the police commission b

of First Nations

mum,

of change
hang and
nd

When RCMP amended on Six Nations last week to she hunch of cis
the from a couple of shop keepers, with the help by the way of the
Six
ions police, they ignite once again the political debate over what
is taxable and what e
in a First Name
uni
the Assembly of First Nations W.
the had on
Is oaten' son
sort out what has become hater', nest of interpretations b
the courts and outside governments acting again for First Nations peo
plc, wino, within one coco.
For First Nations people he explanation is simple, no ax.
But the issue has
has some complier!.
Os
ore trying. nine ahead, build industries, businesses
and we have members hying off reserve or working off reserve who
firmly believe
where they work then mown not taxable and
we have some local businesses and organizations who have incorporatmaid. them subject to taxation
ed
Couple hat with doges the federal government has made to the
income lax t requiring everyone to file an income tan return to receive
OS'f benefits or Child Tax benefits. And let's not arms it is the federal
government who is trying b tax our atmient's living allowances when
they go to university
college.
It's to longer a case of imply stating, we are tax exempt.
Our cmmnnitiu have to come to grips wit the tax issue and put in
place the needed malty and safeguards b protect those nab
At Six Nations we have a band council chief who decided on his own
that be will no longer issue Miters of tax exemption for Six Nations people. A letter shat had been a standard.
Now elan, Chief Dave General has left us wondering, if ran around
the country in the past three ears 0,rng to protect ow
o community from
why i. le fusing o sign
why
letters
oho is he endanger.
ing yet another aspect of
unity's rights and why set the land
mimed telling General. Six Nations um rights are not up for Shad, solo
or to he give why in a luwa
between General and band councillors over who n bass
And we don't need to be blaming each other for the intrusion of he
RCMP into our amino'. (although we should be asking Police Clue
Glenn Linkers what he thinks he is rip to allowing then imo our zenith
ry) we need to fight the fideml rid provincial goverment intrusion into
our
unity on each every level and he lengths they force our peopie togotoprotectheir rights individually, when is fight is community wide fight end one our politicians should he akhmg on not leaving It
up to shop keepers or manufacturers to take on.
General needs to come forward end reissue hose letters and ill the
void he has created by rerun. to sign them before Revenue Canada
decides *mote into that void and take
which they will do
if the First Nations is not taking control itself.
And Sú Nations erne, needs needs to make Six Nations position on
taxation clew
every government level. iax.not here.

w

and

y

was
first
Aboriginal
leader
speak
to
the
at the Roundtable in April and
today he sated his
outlave eat will signal a federal
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The fire that gutted the home of
Francis and Betty Thomas has left
people homeless with no money
to xrebuild what they have lost. The
family had no insurance on their

1111PI

oral. 21, a fire that started m the
bedroom of their home at 2352
Cayuga Rd. quickly spread to the
rest of are house and destroyed
most of the furniture in the house
Now, the family is living in an
emergency housing trepan at 1ä48
Fourth Line Rd, while thry make
plans o try and rebuild their home.
Band council has donated $2,000
funding to the family.
Francis Thomas says mere were
eight people in the house when the
fire erupted, including four chitMen under the age of three.
The family was tieing in the living
room with the wondstove on and

hems,.

grnddaughter

Thomas's

ShawwlYun, eight months, was
asleep in a bedroom with the door
closed. A space heals was plugged
into an wrier in the bedroom to
keep her warm, says Thomas.
Firefighter. later said faulty wining
leading Rom the male caused the
room m
Thomas

in Flames.

says he was walking past
the badman when he heard cracksmoke and
flames coming from underneath
ling sounds and

th
the door.

se. w

111

-

yl.

Y

a

sons, Shawn and Francis hi, visited
the house to clean up what they
could and see what they could salwee from the blaze. The only
hems the family took with them
when they escaped were car seats
for the four younger childrenThomas says he is trying to cope
w
ut
unmoor, ae heat. en.
"I'm trying m
mash form
kids. My wife ain't doing so good
.

I

thoryt'Thomas says

he is going
repair the home,

try to get a loan
which sustained $25,000 in damage. The foundation is staying, he
says, but they need to repair the
floors, walls, ceilings and kitchen
cupboard. "Wive gotten a few
donations," he says 'The main
Ming se need right now is Rmr
re
'

Six Nations officer dies during

police hockey tournament
By

I.

f.

Donna alMs

Sulf Miler

The Six Nations Police force is
.
trying to come to grips with the
i
sudden lass of 31- year-old Caet.
Francis Thomas end NA fondly lost everyMAg in ;rouse fire drag gads
Adam
Burning during a police
borne (Photo by Dorm saki
hockey
tournament In Slmcae Ist
Thomas says at Nat point, he didn't Shawelynn's eyelashes were
Wednesday.
have time to think about anything shared. The family's two budgies
Police say Burning was playing
but saving Shawnalynn aloe red did not survive the fire.
hockey when be suffered an appar.
of the family
"1 wouldn't wish this upon nyent
heart
atmck and was rushed to
"It's pretty hard to get me to body;' says Thom..
CovtaNe Burning
panic;' says Thomas. "My main Once omsde, the family piled into Norfolk General Hospital, but
never
recovered.
concern was gar kidsloss
we
are all feeling. Our
a car and drove to a payphone
Burning
began
his
career
with
the
draughts and prayers go out to his
He walked Mush flames to lies- down the strew to call firefighter, '
Six Nations police force in May wife, children, pare. and famtcue Sbewnalytul from Me queen- At 1215 gm., firefighters arrived
2003 and was very well-liked by ly"
sized bed she was sleeping on, to find the northwest toms athe
all of his colleagues.
Visitation was held at Stares
while his daughter
Candy, house -where the bedroom is locaz"Adam was an exceptional young Pone Home on Friday, and bmSM1ewni
lyu s mother, followed. ed - engulfed in flames.
man,- says Glenn kickers, chief of isl took place at lobnsfleld Baptist
Thomas says plastic from the mil- Paramedics took six of the eight
police. "He was sincere, eating -Church Saturday.
ing was dripping onto their heads occupants to West Haldimand
and truly had all the attributes you Burning leaves behind two roilas they made their way I.ough the General Hospital for treatment and
would wncto see 'na police
dren, Colin and Abby and his wife
suffered secondnon
ow
I
cannot
describe
the
setae
of
Lesley.
dome. Candy to her haM. and I
k der. Francis and his two

[1

,

ot

You want them to live a long and happy life.

Don't forget they want the same for you.

By Donna Durk
Staff Writer
Six Nations students are enjoy ing learning and improving at
school,
Six Nations

Education Commissions homework support program.
At an open house held lots 18 at
Six Nations Polytechnic, parents
found out their children were
reaping the benefits of the
homework support program and
enjoying learning as a ashen
bout 10 parents, Instructor,
About
and students came out to discuss
how the program has helped students and how parents can help
and support their kids in pursuing successful education.
Since last September, the homework support program has been
offering help and advice free of
charge to students from grades
six through 12 at Mx Nations
Polytechnic from 6:00 to 000
p.m. Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday.
Patti Thomas, coordinator of
the program, says between five
and 15 students come to the sestrims for various reasons: some
need help with their homework,
some heels quiet place to study.
and others come to expand on
the skills and knowledge they
already have.
Thomas says the main goal of
the program is to help
p students
get their homework finished.
"We a1 feel good to go to
school tM next day when our
homework is done."
Thomas says finishing homework has a "dire. link to academic success- because when students do homework. they are
reviewing what they learned in

class and reinforcing their
knowledge. Consequently, she
says, they'll do better on tests.
The program offers help in all
subject
ea, computer and
Internet access, free school supplies, Grade 10 Literacy training
aware. a well at sucks and
refreshments.
Shelley Thomas, mother of
tree children, says the home.
work support program has

geed
eed

Every year.

Thomas says her three kids
Carley Rae, 14, Carey Leigh. 12.
and Sonny lames, 11, did not
have the motivation o do their
homework before coming 0 the
program. She says Sonny lames
used to want o 'sit at home and
instead of
play Play
but after
doing his homework,
c
waning the homework program,
told her he was
o glad" she
made him go.
"It was like pulling teeth getting them to do their homework,
but now, they love coming

thousands of Onunera sum stoking

the... Fatty familiar. For life

l'an cita ton. Soar you quit eue. And for help.
roll Smokers' Behan.:
-61:1.1881
1

here

Ontario

with their future careen.
"Not all high schools are exactly the same. 1 encourage parents
to tour the schools, TheYre
more than willing to provide
that service."
For instance, some high schools
have auto shops, whereas others

4

thanks.,

helped her kids in many ways.
"Their grades have improved.
They have better homework
habits. It's kind of taught them
that the help is here, so there's
no reason for them not to see

For

7

Students working hard to improve grades

Family left homeless, lost everything in house fire
By Donna Dmie

Local

February 2, 2005

Carley slim Says before she
started attending the
he her
she
reluctant
homework and when she did,
she had trouble finishing it.

a

don't. Mon

says students
learn work skills in high
schools that offer facilities such
as
o shops. Montour
.mnto says 85
n

per ce. of new jobs created
between 2000 and 2005 require
grade 12 education.
"People don realize that very
w high school students goo to
go from high
school straight to ork"
Montour also advised parents
to help their children succeed
in school by setting examples
and showing interest in their
wort.
"Show your child that ;
important to go to school from
an early age by getting up and
getting dressed for work. It
becomes much easier when

p
IIiyP,m'I

`11

i

tl

}r(}ti

they're

13

-yam
40,1%

'

miss advantage of the /see interneesaccess and quiet learning enviranmenrprovided any
Me bomeworksrgportpwgram (P k
by Doman
"I did rat, but I couldn't really o -Some of the boys are new.- haw..
Nations
focus because it was noisy anal cad to get the hard math question
dents we "lucky. because
they Mesh <
as disc eared c home. would figured o
ee n Mon
chair of the they havea now off-reserve high
just
area watch T.V.
Nations5
Education schools
Momls
to
choose from.
Carley -Rae attends the home- Si x
a
week
Commission
and
native
advisor
Montour
said
parents should
work program once
their kids to research
because she plays sports the to the Grand Erie District
gram inghnights annd says thg pro- School Board, gave patent* the different high schools and
offers one based on what it
gram has helped her grades inf nation and advice in a help- choose
in
school.
offers and how it can help them
g
their
kids
succeed
improve.
'They were fairly good before,
The program boosted

Carley-Rae

w)

involved In extracurricular
activities do better ain school
and that a nourishing breakfast
and lunch is
at m that
scdy tul concentrate more on
of avd not their hunger
Also, she says, parents should
e'

blgiving

wine men
m ideas and mark-

da

1

and

1

was

de.

calend,tglty re td p o
They really need your

e
help

o

them through secondary
school;' Montour stresses.

Boris'

paying more attention

rad lower0food
I prices

in shoot:
The part Carle. -Rae says she
likes most about the program is
that the gets individual atten-

tion, adding that she recommends limn students take
advantage of the program.
"1 like the one -on -one with the
get
ask
teachers because
quest.. It's aplac whet you
can ask questions without wee.
rying about being wrong"
The program has six inarructom-three specializing
math
and science and three In English.
One math and science tutor and
one English tutor come in for
each of the three nights the pro

say. 'okay,

0

school today.'"
Montour say. kids who

IF

_
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160 Main St. S. Hagersville

1
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Ream is held.

Thomas, a math and
instructor,
says when the
ence
first
started
in
program
in to
September, students ce
socialize and not wort
they
c and finish their
work quietly."
Thomas also says students not
Daly come in to get help, barrost
y
to finish their work without
istractions.
"Some people just come in to
from hems and have
get
ark."
quiet plat
Thomas says he "loves math"
and his students are learning to
love ...yell.
David
D

.41
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OHSW'EKEN - The Six Nations
Peewee All Stars defeated Delhi in
mine
to round two
round
to
on
Paris.
PeeWei s win round one
The Pee Wee All Sun took Me se
Wearesday night o the Gaylord
Powless Arena for gone three of
the first round of play offs .gaud

n

the fell. Roam
Six Nations started the scoring In
Hiefirst mind with a Boar from
:05.
Reedy Sun
John Monture earned Me assist
Delhi came hack and tied the game
u at 1.1 with a goal t7::54 making

r

the second period.

it

The l

mod mood was well played

n both sides but both team

.nee

Brant
Special toBalk Island News
BUFFALO N.Y- The Buffalo
Bandits of the National Lacrosse
League defeated the Philadelphia
Wings 20-16 Saturday night at the
HSBC Arena. This improved the
Bandits standing In the
Division to a tie for M e lea d
"With the folding of the
Vancouver Team, di
w
coming o strong, andd tit really
roes down to who is better on the
5 on 5 play" said Dams Kilgour,
Head Coach of the Buffalo
Bandits.
"We have to nay om of the box
and we were able do that tonight.
We really had a Ira better shut
tonight and Mat 6 also helping us
prove
to
record", said
Kilgour
by T

'I

The l usie period got started a
Sire
with
rig penalty
lty given
Nations' Brody Miller o 1:33.
Just ma . minute later Six
Nations' Jesse General received a
two minute roughing penalty attar
shoving a Delhi player.
The Delhi Player also meat..
two minute penalty for lash'
period
It was a hard fought
won both teams tong to g t the
lead but it martap/six Nations'

'

r
1

-

t-'

Attt

E.t.a

.I.

Ands Bombe, who

scored the

winning goal with 5:541eß on the
clock.
Starts earned Me assist.
a final attempt at foremg
marline period, HER pulled thew
goalie and Generals red their
and and final goal at the Moor

of

1

Roth teams was !wren+. the
first period
Six Nmins took an
early lead in thee mad period with
a goal Born Brandon Jacobs and
assists from Monture and General

Ill

at 1:11.

General scored their second goal
Mst undo two minutes later ar 3H
with assists from Stua. Martin and
Quinn
It proved to be the game winning

Psis

a3I

The Pee Wee AB Stars defeated the Belkr Pockets with
final score
in a best offive sec,. Wedneday night at use Gaylord Powless Arena

(Photo

by

Samantha Martin)

goal.

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION

Hey
Coaches!

L
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t
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If you want us to
cover your team in
the Turtle Island
News just submit
your team schedules
or scores to our
sports department
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SUPEBBOWL SPECIAL
LG 3 Item Pizza & Large Pepperoni
Double order Wings - 2 L Pop
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LADIES DROP IN VOLLEYBALL- Tuesdays at J.C. Hill School from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm $3.00 per night.
Starts Jan. 11/ 05.
MALE DROP -IN BASKETBALL - Wednesdays (f I.L. Thomas School from 7:00 -8:30 pm. Starts Jan. 12/05.
HELMETS ARE MANDATORY AT ALL PUBLIC SKATES
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Hundds bead coach
Dann Kilgnar said The learn u
BD

/o

really starting to get"

players shooting style and
Mnrechek is one guy who usually
gives you the fake and then in, but
tonight he changed [hat" said
General.
Bandits Goalie Derek General
conne.ed with Mark St«Muis for
two long bombs, to give Me goalie
Ms and 3 st rd assist far the night.
"The one time
had the ball
trapped under my foot and I dug it
t

\

and

guy
oork
-floor

1j

g
ha
hard

a

-

S

-

...Kyle

ses

170.

was awarded ne collision of Me
game by the SOSIE during the game.
'Clay,wi000 a doubt is our most
steady performer
and off the

n

-

r
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Huse

W
because
hen quick rid you just do use
you can" said General.
General was also the ens
n
the goal by
lamaar.
first defensive specialist had
his first goal for use season it a
ranch improved game over pie tan
Irene
John Tams connected ras
is
4,atc on
night. 'Tay
en scare from
lace as ho
showed us mum He has a sM1 it
Mat actually
curve
code
it ana

iv

_

-
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look
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That ú 0115 saength. "said Coach
Kilgour.
NIL rookie Delby Powless Our in
strong performance for the team,
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Paris play eeSunday afternoon in game one of
Brody Miller of the Peewee AB Stars was skate ahead
effe
NO
play
the best offre serin in the second round of
The
Nations boys won thele fir sePam, with }1
wore. (Photo by Samantha Martin)
Quia SM Nations the round one Six Nations scored their third andd two goal lead.
w ut sweeping the rates throe
signal early onrm du thud perF Six Nobs cravats to Paros this
games to nme
od wins shot form Miller at st.
Thursday for game two of the
arias.
eWels defeat Paris in game
Randy Martin earned Ow assist
one
Pans was able to score one goal in
seem. three will be played this
the Mie period but they couldn't weekend at the Gaylord Powless
The Pm Wee All Stars were nback
raya.
the Gaylord Powless Aroma for
tunage m arch rip to Six Nations'
game one of Me second mood of
play offs against the Paris

e

Mart*.

.a- Shi. General
hh
oar rho HSBCArcna
his firngame
Pk

l

ls

The Philadelphia Wrings jumped
out early with a goal by Tom
who had 5 goals on the
nigh, including a pair of penes,
shots on Bandits Goalie, Derek
"Chico" General.
"It was a tough game. I didn't

tin

A'

'so

9

Chico" is Hot ! Hot! Hot! as Bandits defeat Philadelphia Wings Saturday

Mud lrlf,

Peewee All Stars eliminate Delhi 3 -0 and win game one of second round
et

February 2,2005
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night well, you just have b reap b
what they are giving you. Asa
goalie, I usually get to know use

th

n

1

w.

him "said
Coach
Kilgour
"We well Pan the teaming curve
works

know i wash, netwtil the very last
and. They dint give le the and
mil just before the introdur
We go and get measured by thei refs
as if we are plm
and Men you
get the nod "said General.
As for
have never
had a penalty shot in the National
Lacrosse League
you

1

for

mostly need to keep
challenging ourselves the floor."
said Coach Kilgour. fl Mink Matoas
a team we are jelling. We ward to
individuals anymore. We are building strong on
and off the floor. ( Mink that with
most of our players being in the
em we h
Me advantage of
developing friendships both on
off Me floor. The guys are good
friends and they visit each other.
and w

dewive spescialùtr Byte Jamieson and Clay Sauk,
Bin were a force to be reckoned wW m they helped their Pam dia.
wings ride Philadelphia Wings in a 1046 win. /ana. recorded his
Buffalo Bandits

al for
mama Squire-lIW was awarded
late" for Se woad.. !Photo, by T. Bratty

flew

often taken the heating

rid doing

use work for use play. Powless had

goal rid fora assists for the team
putting him
de for 9th place
the
ovmll
or
Rookie
Powless is tied wi. retiring Fort.
Gary Gait of Colorado,
Once again, Clay "The Grill" Hill

6

1

n

tloo

"Collision of the

said Coach Kilgore-.

Tent believe that latch, Hill)

over looked three times when
it came to play selection, must
was

something µ.Se
es
vid Mrt.k New. reports

have been

g

8

been NLL great."
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Bandits acquire pair of second draft picks; Derks traded to Arizona

-

Buffalo, N.Y. (February 1, 2004
Buffalo Bandits General
Manager Kun Sitcom announce
today the team has acquired a sec
around selection in the 2005
NLL Entry Draft and a second
round selection in the 2007 NLL
Entry Draft from the Aran
Scrag in exchange for forward
loom Darks All Snarls. are
aged to league approval
Appearing in 39 career games fo
he Bandits, Derks currently rank
o
in goal,
sixth in franchise history

I

(71), seventh in points (67) and
eighth in assists (67). The
Oshawa, Ontario native played in

three games this season for
Buffalo, reglaterlag dude goals
rid five assists for eight points.
Buffalo acquired Derks from the
New York Saints on February 13,
2002 along cash Roy Coney and
Brad Dairon in exchange for
Chris D
laxm Clark, Phil
11

WeMerup and Rob Kirkby.
The Bandits nest home game will
be against Me Anaheim Storm at

.lons. Der

Team Game
Sheets or
Results
from and event are
always welcome from
Past games. To submit
your team scores simply fax to
Turtle Island News

Sports Dept.

or email

sports @theturtle
islandnewsecom
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Iroquois acrosse Aren
sCHED11iLklt
Friday

Thursday

weaneaaay

an

Sunday

solardry

Monday

Sow

a

ws.

(905) 768-3999
9201 Second Line
RR..

agemde,

Iroquois
ro
Arena

ó

?i;3Cpr
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Tuesday

sea;

unarm Rau

R R

fax: 519-445-0865

¡midi

the HSBC Arena on Friday,
February 11. 2005 at 7:30 PM
Ticket packages are available by
ailing the Buffalo Bandits Ticket
Office nt 1- 888467 -2273, or fans
can purchase packages at the
HSBC Arena Box Once or any
Tickets corn locations. For more
to wwwbinformation, log
di cota

nos.

tram,»
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Lacrosse Me 'a League staring Feb. 4 Looking for FOUR teams who will be dedicated
NEW
and eager to play. or more !Mown* please call Josh now. sat 905-768-3,99.
The min. league will a played every
oda
tt Deny other
P y a Mon. Lecra.a., MO =week.

C

taming at 7

A, la* intoroalad
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"'motile. Bombe,
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Men's Chiefs fastball team travelled to Orlando to compete in tournament
Pet..

/

f

u

Chief defeated Miami with
8-1 score in their That game of

The
e

f yr.

an

Me tournament. Geoff Bomberry
Jody Porter and Rory Miller each
caned a home ur n.

limy went on to be defeated by
The Bar Circle Tap from Wisconsin
with a 4 -1 score and by Memphis
with a6-3 score.
Theydefeated Knoxville with a5Theore and went to defeat Panama

from Miami, 3 -0.
With their tree wins the Chiefs
moved on to the quarter finals.

Chits Fasten team: Bottom L -R, Kevin Sault. Rasp Miller, Doreen rare Denial HA Phil
1i/o,w..1.. Knot, geaiBomberry Jody Porter. Top Lr, Oared AnBerson, Gory Boyer, Robert Htµ Bill
Gmen, Robert Bombe., Brad Thomas, David IBM Matt Saab, Art HK! Cahtn MLer, Ken Hill (Photo sub-

Six Nations

mitted)
ORLANDO, FL -The Six Noboru
Chiefs faFbell team travelled to
Orlando, FL b compete in the
AAU Intonational Men's Fastball

River, Curve Lake and New Credit
travelled to Florida for the week of
Jan. 18 to 24 to play at the Wide
World of Sports Complex m Walt

Tournament.
Payers from Sis Nations, Carden

Dimnywodd.
Twenty-eight

2G01 Pontiac Grand AM
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from

Len's los,

pee,
a oy
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teams

Columbus, Panama,
Mexico, Virgin Islands, Bahamas.
USA and Canada competed in the
week -long tournament.
The Six Nations Chiefs were ] st
one of five Aboriginal teams com-

01

orsortiriaidli

2005 eftryalm PT
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a
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CM.m mMwm.
maF
md

a*
noryar
maim, mfiJW,
pm,

lilt cruise,
ca. auto
pelt p.
mar heat and
air
nirola, s dual eliding doors,

____. __.113,996.00
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WHISTLER,

0

The

w uetodaY

new
w Panne. 0
b rapport the development of the
Squarish J.II'war Cultural Centre
in Whistler.

Committee fer the 2010 Olympìp
and Pamlympia Winter Game.
(VANOC) will participate w the
the group
responsible for facilitating the
new partnership.

r

Golden Eagles come close to win over Elmira in a rough game Saturday
By Samantha Martin

- The Brantford
Golden Eagles last their seventh
game of the new year to the sixth
plane Elmira Sugar Kings.
Elmira stated the scoring early on
in the period followed by a two
penalty.
Thu Eagles
Parks were able m tie up the
game at 1 -1 late In the first period
with a goal at 1722 from Mike
Whalen. Mike Nemeth and Soon
Duncan earned the assists.
Unfortunately for the Eagles,
Elmira took the lead only 11 seconds later making it 2 -1 going into
the

they scored Their fourth goal
se conds remaining in the
penal ty.
With the Sugar Kings having the
lead going
The thhd period
Brantford stepped up their game
with two goals.
The ¡1st from Geoff Fullerton at
838 with an assist from Mike
McKinley and anther goal at
11503 from Whalen with assists
as

Spina Repose
BRANTFORD

NMree

i

/

-_

-.

checking on Montour a fight broke
out at centre ice when Stuart

Naylor left the bench and started
fighting with Elmira's Justin
Piquet..
Naylor dominated the fight bin
received the majority of the Penalties. Both players received a five
minute fighting penalty and agame
misconduct but Naylor received a
four minute penalty for leaving the
bench and a two minute instigating
penalty.
Both players were moved from
the gamea and Montour w helped
off
is into Me locker room

two of his teammates. He

...period.

ni

the

and

The Eagles started out the period
with a penalty to Jeremy Ostspuk

watched from the

for

The Eagles
able
tie the
game up n more
twer their
short handed
a 13:46 from

Naylor

...i c..

The period remained scoreless
writ mid way through when Elmira
widened their lead to 3 -1 with a
goal at PIT

m.

Elmira reported
elbowTho

The Vancouver Organizing

.Fort

Pe..

ring mthem

had. but it didn't slop the

Team Game Sheets or
Results

from Nemeth and Derek Klein.
50451,
With Me puck in Brantford, end
rMo to m skated to the boards
o shoot n the puck out and was
checked hard into the boards leaving him n the ice.
While the Eagles' trainer was

.rands vom

t

oat

gold

Osspuk.
Elmira quickly regain. the lead
however with power play goal 29
seconds later
Coach Brian

n0

'(.410

II

I

Golden Eagles p ain Nathan Gilchrist as invoked in the brawl Mar
wowed in the end t fWe game Ma was. dea
yp, names and was
able to play in Sunday's game against Waterloos which We Eagles won
-I. (Photo by Samantha Martin)
Mira Walton with I: 10 ICE In Mc
Brantford Mxsix gmnu remaining
period for an
empt is
the
in
regulaueams
of which
game and three m over rin period
re being played a the Civic
but they ailed and lost with a 5 -4 centre in Bonnford. t
¡ter the final hurts. went a brawl
broke out involving Eagles' Simon
Booker, Nathan Gilchrist, Nemeth
and Scott Duncan with Elmira
players in the Sugar Kings end.
VMS yarn
y
an automatic
game suspension for Naylor 's
light earlier he watched from Me
stands at Sunday's game i
Waterloo where the Eagles defeated the second place siskim 4-2.
'Today urea a big win for ow
a whole
team. We know
when the play offs slew
sealingg up for that..
and were se

suewAr
Superbowl Party?

ow,

..._..._ít2.99500

{talk,

Having a

THINK Subway
Call us for your
Superbowl party
wnauP.m

BANE'S

it,

905- 765 -6000

I

d

(am

Itizzet. mid.

OPEN COMMUNITY
MEETING

f

to.

..w...d

worm.. Martin)w

7:00 p.m.
Conference Room - Community Hall

Catch Sá Nation's great De%

Fntlay, February

Posten and

Ate Buffalo

nth as they take on the Anaheim Storm

1:30pm, NSBC Arena

il Einlab.

j
at

AP,IP.

:tikv

/

Discount tickets available at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
3201 Second Une, Slx Nations, phone (905)768-9199. Tickets also available at HSBC Arena Box Office in

Mato, NV orbyra0ng toll free 1.800.223.6000.

Your Pricing.
Since l'9631,.

AGENDA TOPICS
Coaches & Officials. Volunteers
. NAIG 2006. Denver, Colorado, USA
General Info

ANAHEIM

Purchase hcketsal The woo alwww .BANDITS.com.

is the time to get ready

NAIG Tryoutsill

"`

for

For more info contact
Darryl Hill 519- 445 -4544 - 905 -768 -8962
A

Six Nations Community D,
Devalpm.
eve
Trnr Fund gai

-

ie.

o

Got sports?
Call us
519 -445 -0868
or email
sports @theturtleis landnews.com
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mymyw
Order all day for
BINGO and the
Super Bowl
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All for only 550.00
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Amara
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519. 445.1830
Chiefswood Pizza
losa Chlelswood

Pima

rra 8Ln Pop
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SG

SUPER BOWL SPECIAL

MW SPECIAL

524.00

01

Deliver,

_

CANADA'S
LARGEST
TRANS
SPECIALISTS

"`Coaches Needed
"'Now

n

IT'S THE GA/ASTMS

Price
as injured in Melma Fay fede Mtedperiod He was
Golden Eagles veteran d m
m a, rands along
watched Mer
minge
minutes
helped of the ice Oy oro of hblt
as kicked one of the game after fighting white Montour war being tended m. (Photo by
Smart Naylor

Monday February 7'

ut

holme sane s this
against
]30 and
Monday} against
Stratford, making up for the
snowed Tha game Than
m
22

gart..

Chiefswood Pizza

Six Nations
Basketball Association

KrI

IACROSSI

Ihµir

final score.

fax: 1-519-445-0865

n

-

14:15.

memo pulled goalie

from and event are always welcome from
Past games.
To submit your team scores simply fax to
Turtle Island News Sports Dept.
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Notice of News Conference - The .Squomish and
Lil'wat Nations and Vancouver Organizing
Committee for the 2010 Olympic and Paralympie
SYenter Gaines
Squawish and

Venezuela,

They fazed Las Socios, On four
time defending champions.
They were defeated 4 -3 in extra
innings. A great defensive effort
from Calvin Millen backed up by
his single home rem.
The Chiefs tied for
the 20
team tournament.
The Chiefs had help from Damn
Zack, the number one ranked poll
er On the world.
In a
ask said he
would likeo
t playfor an all Native
m He said he "enjoyed playing
with the Chiefs.'.

Sports

February 2, 2005
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Kcthaw L'

Staff mirror.,

Smith has been involved with Kaba "coi from the
tafaoneption,,, dawnro 00,, O,g and
the costumes for M performers but tear detours
had mask input
well11.5 'N said the curb toiled
tu mes they will be perfonning
bol show" as
much skin al possible, far she wanted u. ab.e
the mavemem file Haar.

Table tuns throughout the very core of Six Nations
and the community i a hot bed of talent for music,
art and dance. Ti, talent is expressed through the
gut wrenching lyrics of blues bar, visually
through oils and clay, and through, the expressive,
delicate Fend and body movement rare dancer.
One such artist is Santee Smith a well (mown
dancer and choreographer from right here. Smith is
bringing her native, inspired production Kalw:wi

tomorrow night for one performance only et
Brantford's Sanderson Centre.
Send. Mohawk of the T)mle Clan said her native
inspired production showcases the riclmess of her
culture, which she and her troupe of nine dancers
demonstrate through intricate movements ana couples native tradition with her, unique, contemporary style. Smith added the audiences will also see
elements of ballet, for she is a classically trained
ballerina.
She said Me productions "fro] flowing" elements

Send your kids a Special Valentine

I1. She said her family have been very
tal in helping her realize her dream by providing

(NC) -With romance typically the
pointe n Valentine's Day,
may
h'
ta find
am, to vive the kids in the
annual February 14th
th festivities.
Imadr has than
r this )eee
with the Heert to Heart Bear that
carries a booklet of To Kids with
ffol

twat

it

has been

a

Ive Comonu

lot of

work "finding funding and
paying for her artist", but it
has been well worth it, for she
couldn't see herself doing

Smith said she has received financial support from
various .urces, such
inch m the Ontario Art
National Aboriginal Foundation. Canada Arts
Council, her
Foundation
New Works,
U
they Fund Woodland Cultural
Cully. centre and
fro
EA.T. a $e Nations.
she
been working on her
Smith said SM1ehn
slime taw ad M fund, de
mm.d ova
the ream is "well over $100,0009 She said it has
been a lot of cab "firing funding and paying for
he, ands", nut
but it has been well worth it, for Mt
couldn't see herself doing anything also.
Smith said she has been traveling with Yon ties
lee Yoh
Good Road" Mae w
ribs
In Soh A
already perforated b
Calgary ad
n will be performing in
Washington D.C.
Smith said she has an extensive pnkgmur in
dame from perfonning in
productions of
the National Ballet School of Canada.
a, where she
received her classical training m the lender age of

Caul,

b

M

cosy

eH

t

oit

.,clot,

r

'

and comin-

provide
lips for ongoing

C/

A familyrsgame night
o

(k d'a

genie

hoice)

seen

then

t the

year. The coupons hone in
fondly ideas such as

m kid-

Choosing the toppings on arc
family's next pizza
One extra how of television
A backyard (or hying
camp
A long distance phone call ova

This unique coupon booklet contains
creative suggestions for
amly fun No will nuke fo
memorable Valentines celeba-

ÿ
,I_,.

Sweet Treats
e

Pia M

station

emotional support and caring for daughter Semi.,
6, wOle she is touring. Although, Smith
she
takes her young daughter with her when she goes
out on loop woe Smi said what she'd like.
do in the future is
wor
tog, building up
her repitar of
dance
MI
productions
and lust
what
s h c
likes to do best

'

pC -yslitre

(good for one in-town trip)
A night of noncom and videos
(kid's choice of what to watch)
One `chore free' Saturday

Special Available Feb. 14

room

Full Course Meal
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d

dance.
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same special.

or
PST
ever

Door Prizes Refresbmeots

"In Store Specials on February 14th"
Sour Springs Plaza, 753 Sour Springs Rd.,
2- Line, Six Nations

(519) 445 -0329
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cinnamon hearts are
you muld enclave
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chocolate
other s wart arcano
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News

Dinner for 2 farthest, of FlamboeOugh Damns
.sN
Erie Beach Hotel - Two Puck dinners- Porte? over
Cafe Amore- Sunday Munch for 2- Caledonia .-- ucoxi.
Bon Burk Bouquet- Brantford
Checkered Flag B,nntfi fmmtw;
Brantford Laos- Bnarlfiw#
'"'
Jumbo Video- Brantford
Brantford it ammo
The Sherwood Restaurant- Dthvv
1Part Source- Brantford ,y
Joe Smolinsld -TIN
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For every display ad placed in Turtle Island News,
your name will go on a ballot ta wing a
Lyon miss fill! bleat %rami s niggit out.
Get your ad in early( Will be drawn Feb. 11'", 2005 @ 12 pm
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DEMONSTRATION SATURDAY FEBRUARY 50
MOO am to 2:00 pm at Highway 53 Flea Market
Canoodle - Under New Management
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non from the experts at Hallmark.

For Pain Relief

p.m.
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Give a Gift of Love
MAGNETIC JEWELLERY

'til Close
Choice
Your
4

19,

time for Valentines
surefire v a.

arc five

linThef g M andscards far valentine

Valentine's Day Dining

rdd,

FOUR WAYS TO IMPROVE THE ROMANCE
RATIO THIS FEBRUARY 14TH
ip

the car radio
dio

l'a1I' ,Ono 'I it /inliNe

l,) o liFill

blends traditional Iroquoian dances, suchas stomp,
omen's shuffle. rabbit and her 'Version of moccasin dance: with
movements.
Sear. said Knha: w h very visual piece of
worok, with elements i rate arc physically demandg, which she and her dancers try to portray
-

t..
Lt'

90

anything else.
She emphasized her dancers are all indigenous
from the Western hemisphere, such as Mexico,
Brazil and North Amerce.
Smith said sne II bee pafotming nexl t Brook
Unicvny. wine ,hell be pens IlnBa new plop
titled Hare on Earth." She added nor new pose
h five (lowing once, with maim, contemporary typm
tot
of expression, such n
[dry
tolling around. the stage ..

13

Make it a `Beary' special Valentine's Day with your kids

.

She said

2, 2005
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Traditional native culture and contempory dance share stage
By Edna J. Gooder

Turtle Island News -

14

Al/

Turtle Island News -

Local Section

- February 2, 2005
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Police agreement signed, adhoc committee to exploring police service
óm from

(Comsm,ed
ment
Y

kid a
agree'Wtor all First Nana cam.
amides. '"IbeY wan one ague.
mere for the whole ,wary and
who they are oRCdng is has than
what you have."
At the end of a meeting, that was
s[ li na

tea.

Elected Chief

aced,

The letter, General add, supported
his notion of a need for
potency, structure and rev
General said the lent, mat was not
released publically, points out Nat

nulling.

give me Me information,

I'm

b list.

band council, "as a signatory of
the agreement you are maned o
satisfied with the agreement"
General said he made arrange

Vale going hack into this I, I, I,
thing again'.
Councillor Ilelen Miller guess
boned why elected chief General
Mvas leading people to believe he
knew nothing about this agree ment. You said council has had no
input
o the negotiations but you
sat on the previous council and Ile
council had a
on the

h

hema.,

Dave General said
to
be able to sign the agreement.
Ile said he was pleased with the
session and getting the

,w

...lake

information he needed from die

vol

"It
ever my intention to ever
jeopardize our police force." he
aid. "But I hope I never again see
disolav as Ida at the
with uniform police R
lined
up in the back stain toms.General mid, " Nett were issues
Nat had to be resolved'
He aid
with the
commission, he
er tel( "comfortable"
with signing the funding agree-

all

ment
Six Nations band council, i
agreeing to sign the document also

passed

a

meM.
meet

band council remora
adhoc committee

with',I lite

thaw

to

mown{ other

demon

h

Understanding
um police

cored.

and Six Nation Band

never been
tom the "absolute end date' for the
agrean
to be signed was March
'n
order
o secure 5goo.o0a lu
yin
General said he had

,ding.
General said aman omet items
wants he adhoc of
el e
police ommis idea of m aka a.l
opposed o
he

Trion Mina

pCommissiono

explained b General, going solen
election would exclude a large po Iota of .Si( Nabs.
-iae hoe looked a the Idea of

B,ftdol

but we
electing Ihe
have such a large treditiotal populoom. who oho 00 only vote,
but won't no for offica we felt it
w Miro seek nominees from the

i

public at large:'
General launched Ihe meeting
oing a hewer he received from
the province's policing negotiator
last Monday who offered to come
to Six Nations and meet
General and the council

aVamo

ohmthe

a_

P.m..

}

ar

a

mail

a input

wn.
Caas'M Ave Hill
why me province "suddenly wants
do in
m come down and get involved
whet ú an mola marten I don't
What
thsN we should talking re
at all. Do they think they are intoMg down here to ante.
this
Are they going m all
now incosigning Nit apnmKnl'Nk
be talking
them'
AM one gwstoned
questioned General,
Genteel °you
received this letter Monday Why
we (councillors)
rs) given it

h

IFIw.yI,1

a

decisions,

the
land

got

hum Ile
and I've
federal and provincial auamdties

ENTRY FORM

VALENTINES CONTEST PRIZES
Jumbo Video

Buckwheat^- Rogersville
Godfather's- Hagersville
^ IDA- Hagersville
^ Zehrs- Caledonia
^ Dairy queen
Giant Tiger- Hagersville
6odt other '3- Caledonia
Blossoms- Rogersville
McDonald's- Caledonia

-ase+r.

M
-

40

Age:

Tel'

bureaucrat
can tops unilaterally across the
camp. just changing the name of
Me

a

o

Fint Nation,

Me

ten.

sash-

..

Muter told. General "so

* knew.

You knew. You had a thence

have

hate and

o

you chose not m

taken
Commission char Willis Miller
said P
Porter was eked to sit- on the
down the team "m .she awed
don the request "So n was docussed with
previous chief. t

.

ltd

.ow iutass

council.

omit.

council

J,d
appoint anyone
edmcmowe felt

satisfied

team,"

to

he

inn

w one..

Tr. Miller saw

Nova Scotia law professor Alan
Grantehaz hen a conga
*l she
told n la the pput run
police commission
decades. He told General "1 tltiM i
would be the m
mange.
backward
b have senior nspo
twain form the province =rabid
immanent walk into his =ma
chamber are [ell you wont y.
your
policing agreement will contain. It
e" been safe 000*m,"
n "You are a sovereign le heir
your
you Imereau are being
rm'a
dictated m you by rote

eign'ìsolmk all anN, soar

raw era. -4 nW agree
h nor segued on March 3In
explain
money why Yuu walked awry

Ile told

1

one

It decnitely is a full Om job if mu was to do a good job. It takes up all your time, and evenings as well.
You have Ill be pretty dedioted to it"
Swats said he isn't surprised it isn't laid out in the elation code. -Lain is left like that because you are
to dedicate as much
yon need for Mot job."
expected when you tun for public
Under the Canadian Elections Act it does not stipulate that the Prime Minister is a full time position eider.

al

i

.

w

al

only'

suggel mid

sips.

.

he

only M
N
row
o
make
the agreement. "Thee are
Mo amendments wool o see in
had

1

aid.

Merc

I

time,

i

dl

v

Lynda Fowles,
ém
Editor
Six Nations Elected chief Dave General says he Is a pan time chief, not a full time chief but has hired
local lawyer Darryl nnxrarer as a full time political adviser.
Don. was educed to band staff Monday and council dining its closed political liaison meeting
Monday night General did na man lade Island News calla II isn't known low much Damon ,hemp
paid or what budget the cons am coning from.
Spumes told Turtle Island News General old his council, Monday night, he was a pan-time chief.
The Six Nations Election Code does no stipulate Mal the elated chief position is a full time lob or
whether band councillors are full or part time.
Former chef Wellington Stoats aid prior to Roberta laminas no one ever mooned whether the lob
was full or part time.
rat thought when we avail paying the chief a yearly elan that made it a full time job as far as I rest
teed. When was chief, d was a lull time job. You were expected to he working for the band full

lice

Ile mi0, the agreement "is the
hest policing agreement in the
army. me best Six anion her
ever had ands N
rhm abetent that the o
to
There
ere
are asafeguards In here Mat no one
else has, Nat by been built on over
3 years of negotiating"
He told them the Six Nations
agreement is unique, "It sticks in
the craw of die yrovinre and the
fed. They want cookie cutter

Councillor Georee Montour .00.0
with
Ile said when he took
on the band council mesa.
tau
to the police commission.
forme councillor Susan Pan told
him she mined down then PPOmrwry to sit .the
nthene
negotiating
t
team
m
of stork commitments.
III said way (former
Porter) did relay this o bard coonPorkr)

g

s

Phnrmasave- Hagersville
Rules & Regulations:
¡'
G.R.E. A.T.- Ohsweken
To enter, colour the picture (no photocopies allowed). Jill out the entry
Bon Bon Baud., nass.
firm and drop it by Turtle Island News (Monday-Friday, 9 am to 5 pm).
Brantford
entry:
You can also mail rat,.
Brantford tares ..'o_' W
Brantford
mare .a Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken. ON NSA IMO
Checkered Flag- Brantford
Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One entry per child
Present Times- Brantford
Wine rs will be contacted by phone
Smackdab- Brantford
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY Hang ® NOON.
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monad

ammment gut
ut

cidt.bean.-

c

co wazss runt

makes

From 5000,000. )here has been no
o your head, nt h has been
g

He said "the provir. and the fed.
eras govemment take very opponuwhy o take tuna th agree
pCI
Mk have to be vigilant. It
perfeet but h the best Ma h
here and we want to keep u and
improve m B We are proudly tirearn from the rest
He said the agreement safeguards
Fix Nation rights
includes
First N un rights guaranteed by

nego

Mrs

dell.

hum

who

cal

former
fanner councillor
Susan Porter knew don thou age,
ment d was Rhoda. on the

rte

General told

A
Hill reminded
General "it is Me ajjotitydofnt

Miller said
said

too

WIRY

Councillor
going

Yeti'

merits
ts for council o meet with the
provincial negotiator Feb., 7th.
Gene. said he wanted to make
re all three pparties
r
agreewere present to draw sot*and common wand
ground -lkmd
baited. provincial negotiator conocodIwo "I die not wooer him."
110ío
amber and fanner
band wamedmc
Wellington
^teen warned mfO,,
council,
not
me the province of
äo.11 Fun
he coming down pore m all m
whit to do with our police
lice of aagreement when we have reached
are negot wits dam
They
negotiating from the other
siT"
The announcement sparked conmembers
harem foam
including Councillor Helen
tier
who questioned why he meeting
was arranged, w * ram maned

approval

them

General says he's a part time chief

Win... Win... Win.. .

5

General had originally soli a letter
listing fora dements o do cam-

wand o

he now

Ile

place
Ihe section dealing with appointamth Moons und that
to

o

and the community
o
of referhave upw insu the terms owed

ewe,"
e

Councillor Ave

71111

gessoes.

two you had four issues

D en

end aie the agreementewan amnW,n claw. Ma
says coined can from time lo tine
make ao,Nmnis"TO Is anadagreement. You are talking
about arvimriss can aye Nis and
deal w11 your loos separately."
Prof., Gram old him,
hoe
b separate the Iwo hinge. This is
funding apemen
you go to
now

m

h

Ire

Iwo.

ammo

now and say

c

going

eo

make Mme changes, it

will take longer o make its way
dough the system and may now
may want changes. you start unsayailing something that has been pun
in place and could jeopardise what
is

m.o.

"If that fading

is not

assigned

.

hack into the
government's general administration and
will not get It back.
Yon will Men have bossism to the
community how you lost 5800.00. 000.
n

Match

it

goes

n

1

don't understand what your prow

is;' he old General.
General warned the professoe'wa
don't want to go there."
Councillor George Montour said
he mvgM Su sae b raakl.
M,wwr. council, representative
h r.mkaan aW ,hen loo
been ample oppo
ty 7 be part
this pmcess. The 5800000 is in
party Uwe
amending this
agreementt it sends ared flag to Me
other Iwo paries." Montour old
him ive can deal with Nose issues
lem

r

,n

Councillor Meth Thom asked
ch.ee soon for voted o
debate their *e council voted six
m six o dose she session Fada y
wiaw elected chief Dave Cores
for

nod.

the
the tie to cooed the
Voting fora close. meeting

were intro oama Roger loldol,o,
Melia Thomas, Chris Martin,
Lewis
and Grogs Mow
too are
were
coang against Me
ACa
ll.
Milli,
councillors;
ill
Levi xlahe. Cal Hill. Dave Hill
ism Glenda .I..rter
At Ne cal of she IS Dave
'geld
chief
council Cereal
General
reinmussed had council agreed m
agree
and
sign the andin agreement
d
cw
appoint an
passed
Irak amber ssws.Cgounenerl
a melee amhodziI
Ge
b

St.

a

the
slotMeageemeap,passedunae-

impwlyoC0114,

appointed

hamac

hart
pnfWM holder Roger
eleekd
elected chief Dan lama. corn-

mission
Stoats.

representative George
aoJ councillor Lewis

,tailla.

are

COMMUNITY
AWARENESS WEEK
MEETING
WHERE: Six Nations Council
WHEN:
TIME:

Chambers
Friday, February 4, 2005
10:00 am

All interested departments and

community organizations please
send a representative.

FOR MORE INFO:
Community Awareness Week
Co- ordinator: Johnna Martin
at 445 -2201 ext. 235

i

local
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and Northern Affairs
Canada (INAC).
The
Six Nations Education
Commission (SNEC) Aas been
November to
wailing since
ve thecresulis oPthe tests,
receive
when the rest of the povince pub-

Indian

Seised

,, "null oat. Education

Quality aed Accountability Office

Ii,

SI

Web rota.
The SNgC says re
analyzing the results

ring alp

roll

help

them in their four -year hid to take
over Six Nano. education
"We want to know what it is we
It ing," says Den a a

i.er

Montour, char of the S.C.
Last May was the first time the
tests were conducted on Six
Nation. The province's Ministry
of !amnion has been administering the tens to grade three and six
snide, since 1996 as way of
levels
gauging the comprehension
P
f Ontario students in three submat areas. reeding, amino and
math.
There are four levels of comp.
heftier level one s below
provincial standard, t two is

approaching amndard, three is
standard, and four is
above standard.
the results, school

muds

implement improve ment strategies for both teachers
and kids. The Ministry, goal is o
see 75
cent of kids at provinciel standard in all three subject

,

aroo

f

"Beatrice Schriever, c
lions
err fa
E Q AO seas
fund Six Nations wine
is
the
and
aged by INAC.
the results were tar required to be
provincially
publchool u d
school board results were.
Parents of last year's garde three

students have already received
individual student reports of their
children s performance. However,
says b's
t the
results are collared across Six

Nations.
"They here.) don't even know
how their child is doing in eompamm with other grade three stndents and that's really impormi"
rock Wardell communications
c
officer for INAC, says they
y are
currently
p collating the 1515 and
will bg putting them logeher in a
package sling with a "Six
Theo
,Bate action plan"
The information
Dion tort be forwarded o MAC Director of Education

Katherine Knott Mr approval by
March 1st deadline. It will then he
sent to Six Nations principals and
teachers In
report by midMarch, says aided, adding that
the report can be publicized
Montour, who is also the native
advisor for the Grand Erie District
School Board, sits she a
pates the results won't be good.
t going t o be gaud
because k
the first time. Gland
Erie was not good alto the first
time, but we need to build on

,

thai,

Earl)

officer of the Seneca Niagara

Goofier

Staff reporter
Niagara Falls N.Y. - Gamblers
won't be placing their bets in the
dark again, for
new multi -million dollar power plant will keep
the lights and slot machine
going.
Mickey Brown chief executive

phone
Casino (SNC) said, i
interview last week that the S5.6
million power plant heated. the
south side of the casino will granenough power to the
ingc
and the 26 story, luxry Minima that is being bull[.
Brown said the SNC will he sup-

taw

plying its awn hydro and is
expected lobe paying for itself in
about "seven years" He said the
power plant will save the Seneca
Nation millions of dollars in acctgy co
said the decision to built
en of energy for the casino
was because of the blackout that

hit the area in the summer of
He added the
will
also supply energy to the 600
room luxury kasha slated to be
completed at the end of December
juts in time for New Years Eve
celebrations
Marina Energy of New /trey.
Brown said, is overseeing" the
2003.

side..

National
Achievement

The

Foundation (NAAF) is pleased o
announce Mat Scott Cavan has
accepted the position of Director
Media Relations.
"Scott's previous experience

Council, will be

great benefit to
the NAAF team and we couldn't
be happier that he has agreed to
to.- said Robe. Jamieson,
l
CEO, NAAF.
Founded in 1984, f,Sad,md

Achievement
boriginal
Foundation (NAAF) is e on
profit organization that sawn-

National, Provincial Band
regional levels with various
Aboriginal organizations, such as

ages

the

Aboriginal

Me

Chiefs

of

Ontario,

the

National Aboriginal Achievement
Foundation, and the Six Nations

la-

Qón:ó

a

and

empowers

people to advance
their educational and career aspsrations. NAAF is the biggest non-

D'D éóï

governmental
finder
of
Aboriginal education, with an
Education Program that now dls-

Taking

burros more than $2 million a
year to First Nations, Inuit and
eds students arms the country.
In addition, NMF o,ganiO.
Blueprint for the Future career
fairs Ira Aboriginal high school
Auden
and recently launched
Industry to the Classroom, the
first program to be developed out

plishment through [the annual
National Aboriginal Achievement

of its employment initiative,

wöóDCdLg

"D

Six Nations N.A.I.G. Network
will be holding their monthly meeting at Six Nations Public Library on the
first Thursday of every month at 7 p.m. (next meeting Thun. Feb., 3 2005)
All athletes and parents please plan to attend- Agenda: update on
Games to held in Denver Colorado in 2006: fundraising events.

I
1

coach/ manager or player you need te
attend these meetings to gather information.

If you plan on being

r
:..n°°ar(.+

POLICIES FOR 2006 GAMES
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Six Nations North American Indigenous Games Network Membership
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construction of the power plant,
which
will be completed

...Testing of the

be

will take place

in March.
unfortunately, Brown added, the
pore, plant's capacity Is too
small to be of use for the City of
Niagara Falls in case of another
said,

1;47,

tea
six radian

D D.

roe

M. Anunican Indigenous

exeour rvera es

KenyDoolltua -Prmidant- sssreszlea
n
- Treasurer -519.154786
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NMI,
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blackout.

Tammy

0' DpD sD

D'

h

wine

she completed her

B.A. during night classes, training
as

hint. School Teacher.

worked 27 years as

an

onawenen, ontano
_

ti.`i iwj

She

Educator.

Incorporating our language and

17

with
regards
to
explored
Programming, Philosophy a
Provincial
Services
Vision,
and
Cultural
Reommendatins,
Goals.

1111ir_.11

On Saturday, Jant.ry 29Th, az
Stone
Oneida's
Standing
Elementary School, Educators,

Oerda s
K

akaS

OKT

elihun

ain

^

Education
Oneida
age and Cultural Center
emit, all concerned community

Bard

rfLrn
f

Member,

Ma y

the

SlO8

future of

Jessica Summss began the
morning with.
ofhto the
wiry, in memory of her gan
terjour, Ibxma. soon bed bees
her journey o Creator's lend. on
Summers
January 24, 2004.
dedicated
teach. "She was
teacher She' been a fixture n
our school since the Old 03

as
an
Educe..
School.
She
then
became a
Assistant
Secret, at Standing Stone in
Secretory

_' ya

.Arose. Lois Cornelius, and Trader Gwen Lasalle,, sit happily
together as their share weir optimism of Saturday's visioning
culture into her classroom. It was

inspired

her passion.
may students here in Oneida,
with her teaming and teaching
She

from a Federal
"We're
perspective a d going into
Provincial curriculum when our
children get to grade se
We
need to address the needs of our
children to a
way,"
explained the Oneida Chippewa
and Mundy. Education Trustee,

who..

Derma.
Jessica Hill,

Sue

a

OKT

Board

Member, explained, "We need to
prepare our children wM1Olistieal-

ly!mentatly. physically.
ally, and gainsay. to be prepared to meet t the l challenges of
the outside world. We want to
find ways to strengthen our children's self- esteem." With referere Io the day's discussions, Hill
commented, "Hopefully we're
bringing the community together
build a stronger
to enable
and
allow peoples'
community
voices to be heard."
Mary Elijah, of the Oneida
Language and Cultural Center
reflected on the Importance of
incorporating Oneida cultural
teachings, language, and world othe
calm at all
levels r of education within the
Oneida community. She presented ideas that would lead to a cul-

Missing women
KENOIIA (CP)__ Local police report there aren't

so

styles."
Four areas of discussion were

dazzling showcase of
Aboriginal entertainment IN, it
broadcast nat
on CBC rod
APTN.
Awards,

any files

fitting the

description of Stolen Sisters In the Kendra area
Also referred to as Sisters in Spirts a cross -Canada list of aboriginal
women who have disappeared has been compiled by the Name
Women's Association of Canada. It also includes those who were
found dead
While there have been incidents tote pas1, none of Me three local
police forma. Kendra Police Service, Ontario Provincial Police and
Treaty 3 Police Service reported any outstanding incidents.
According to the Sims in Spirit website, more than 500 aboriginal
women have disappeared an Canada over the last 20 years. An
Amnesty International report released last Onober detailed the sorties
of four aboriginal women, who had been abducted and then killed.

.to

learning
inclusive
approach from Daycare, into
Head Stan and continuing into

turally

hereby request the application of two (2)
Beneficiaries of 2005 Golf Classixc, to be held
at the Delhi Golf and Country Club,
Saturday )une 25th, 2005

the Grade School, to be carried

throughout the children's entire

Submit to Eugene P. Smith

2005 Chairperson
2647 4° Line, R.R. #1, Ohsweken, ON
NOA IMO
519 -445 -2491
Deadline: Monday, February 24, 2005 @ 12:00 pm

d.

Elyaa

rar

Ossa Larfsgr and CWtmd Cram, 4be0

her reesamendadaeafWinding the teachings of "The 13Moans"
into Oneidn4 EdmvdonW em ardour
lives. Emphasis was put nor the not hereT
Throughout the visining
Mother, the Parrots: being the
tt
"There are /000 Ian- process, various wonderful ideas
pages is the world. The
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node
o, withoutWergm4n
everyone knowing that he
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who fall through
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g
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The Applicants must be a Six Nations and Area nonprofit Organization. One related to sports and the
other Cultural. Please submit a written request
specifying an amount and the specific use of
subsidy.

Six Nations & Friends Memorial Golf
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Pulse. As well, the
undati
recognizes and celebrutes Aboriginal cam

Story and Pharos By Knymatad
(Den
Oneida - "This wu the first time
having such a focused discussion
with community members around
educational issues. This is vital to
building a community Thal.
pronounced Betty
Summers,
Chairperson of Oneidé s OKT

embers
pared arRO
Table" discussion's regarding

Scott Cavan named Director of Media Relations for the National
Aboriginal Achievement Foundation (NAAF)
Toronto
Aboriginal

Oneida News

has

This May, both grade [lure and
grade six
Six Nations
will participate in the tests.

Seneca Casino builds own power plant to service casino
By

,CV

2, 2005

Oneida holds forom on education at Standing Stone elementary school

INAC says Grade three test results coming in spring
By Donna Dark
Staff Write
The results of the grade three
conductOntario prow
ed on Six Nations last spring will
be publicized by mid -March, says

February

Disney on Ice Tickets
Answer the skill testing question and bong your ballot In or mail in
and your name will be put in to a draw for tickets to Disney on Ice
Will be drawn on February feed @ rpm.

FEB. 23-27

_

monz===.
OPENING NIGHT
TICKETS SI,

aso ,SIS
Buy

tank at

www.dieneyoniee.mm,d;
lobo IsBatt Cevw

a

oran

Bon Office, or

Fmw

rIO. Centers

III (519)4488 -1012

TIIXEf PRICES 515 -520 ,516
:paw met

sa.ae

QUESTION: Who is Mickey Mouse's Sweetie (girlhiend)

?

1

'spe
#I

ANSWER,

°o'

Name,
Address:

Age:

Deadline: February 18 ", 2005 @ 12 noon.

Chafer..

Rd., Ohsweken or mail your answer
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329 Ohsweken, ON NOE IMO

Bring in to Turtle Island News, 22013

Contest open to Oneida and South Western area. Ages 13 6 under.
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National
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Mohawks, feds on Quebec land claim

NATIONAL BRIEFS
and

Lotteries to

ba

addicts
WINNIPEG (CP)

o

million helping gambling

y a plan by Manitoba Lotteries to spend
SI O million on research and programming for gambling addicts is
cv launched
only
the agency
hypocritical Fecal sea

Critics

wan

man...

anew ea.p to g. more people to play V
The Crown corporation announced Friday it will nse the money over
five years to create a re.arch fund. It will alto at tostino,.¢.¢whoa
across Canada to help Manitoba Lotteries mderstand and help dose
place.
m
wed
gaming, and torment the

"M

fa

recognized across Canada as Mite s leader in
said Lotteries Minister Son Staid, "W believe
sau
this step is Iona .Ilb,utsl g But To gambling critic Iron Schuler
$12ppacirrs in own
own wily
was laying
said the govern
b 2W2. Mamba. pap Bala per person on casinos, lottery I
and video lottery
such
scratch-and-win
avenge wad
was Smor Only Maple in Alberto
terminals The Canadian ave672)
b

roper.

anal.
i

pod.

(f...) and Sabclewa
Them lcv

eh money

flan most tan Munoarea
will focused

on

¢veal specific

a

gambling the social and economic impact of gambling. adolescent
gambling, mental health disorders and grumbling, best practices in
im mu, aboriginal ambling and the
preventing gambling
rcetrvec<a of treatment and awareness programs.

N.B. protesters occupy Iona.. First Nation office after firing
TOBIQUE, N.B. (CPI_ Protesters have occupied the TMique First
saying they lee opposed to the firing
Nation office in New

Brim.,

of a

February 2, 2005

hand employee_

A small group of women moved into the once Friday after the ban
employee, Shelley Solomon, was told her job was terminated.
The group, supported by five of the band's 12 councillors, has been
since that Tina Slat,.. one of the five council.
occupying Men
loss a Mondayid ce
The occupation was tense and almost Id b violence, Made sa.
Band business has been shut down because the protesters "essentially
evicted" office staff, said Stone Bear, a councillor ram allied with the

aters.
Martin, however, said staff took it upon themselves to leave. The prooffice operations.
testers, she said, werent getting in the way
had
violent. He said he
"not
yet"
become
Bear also said the occupation
would
thought the dispute
he resolved at a maned meeting scheduled
for this
rulingg am Calling the
But the chief and Me majority of council are

dad

pollee One protesters refuse o leave, he sadn't
Mersin mid she and the other four councillors, the protesters and some
others in the community ware answers about the way the chief, his allied
and bard managers have handled the community's dims
ee ram questioning a number of their practices in teens of hiring
and firing
she said "What it basically comes down to is who you are
allegations.
and who sows know." Be.
the
five
councillors
wanted ro look at conIle also mid the documents
tain confidential employee information. such as salaries, Mat council
at. A group of protesters also occupied
members lent

...filar,

wA(CP)_ The

Mohawk Council of Akwesasne

ernment and the Mohawks of
kwesasne are ready to open talks
on a claim that the naves were
robbed of 4,100 hectares of Lund:
Quebec more Wan a century ago.
The clam involves the township
Dundee, a tract in the western
most 'p of Quebec on the south
More of the Sr Lawrence River
opposite the Akwesasne Reserve
The Mohawks say they never
Beam to surrender the land in an

said Thursday in a teleconference
announcing the arrangement
She said the Mohawks believe that
Me 1888 deal is invalid and the
050.000 the federal government
paid luck then was far below Be

f

actual value of the land
The land had been the subject of a
court case, but Me two sides agreed
aside in favour of
to

put..
,

Ian

negotiations.
Luc Blaudry, chef negotiator for
the federal government said the
talks make "new beginning" in
onship between the two
the

up,' Gran Chief Angela
WahieMawi Bones of the

sides. htn
am really lacking forward to

ISPX purchase deal.
"We view it a P.O

dad

.war not

of our trod,

has never

given

1

a d

Ile and Barnes said they couldn't

row much money might be
involved in compensation. nor Row
g

long the talks might take.

"Wire

only starting agora*

eons;' Beaudry said. Most of the
land in question eventually fell into
private hands, but Blaudry and the
chief said no private property will
be expropriated, no matter what the
o teome of the talks.

In other, similar claims native
bends b e Men given money
which they used to but back Ian,
but only if Me current owners were
willing, Blaudry mid.

Lawyers for accused murderer say U.S. evidence sloppy
VANCOUVER (CP) _The United
States is orating Canada like a
Third World country over the
et, tradition of a Canadian man

fora

rated

lawyer told

as Caucasian, about 188

centime-

tres
and 87 kilograms.
is Aboriginal
1e1 Graham

and

an police documems show

1975 murder, his
Bale. Supreme

Co. he'168.170 centimetres tall end

onTuesdaya
called the e Terry
by
the
FBI ro extrasupplied
lkibene
dome
"patently
sloppy
di ce John (ahem
and cavalier."

mother nail in the coffin n
terms of weakness of the ease;"
,Llben e told B.C. S u p r em e Court
Bennett as he
lush.
argued fora stay nextradition propeelings against Ms ahem
Graham is accused
Dakar of the murder of Acta Sloe
Pict',. ...mash. a Milan, from

"It's

Flint,.

Non Scotia
men.
of the American Indian
Momnem. FBI documents used
She and Graham were both

hers

to convince a lower Canadian court
to exude rte Graham describe him

¡

nIi

s
weighs 68 kilograms.'
akin to an oversight," Crovro
lawyer All lohmton explained to
the court "It doesn't rise to a tomplate failure of due diligence." lee

not an insignificant error, said Greg
Dellh i4 co- counsel for Graham

who called the identification of
suspect in such extradition cases

a
a

critical issue.
"Especially when 30 years has
gone by.- Bennett
this was an °wrought. fl shows
Pane carelessness and indeed, l
submit. negligence;' De5Bi &o
mid. "The only available remedy
s a stay ofpraceeMngs."
He also criticized an affidavit from
witness Leonard Pelletier Bled by
American Jute officials.

ilied.

"If

DelBigio accused U.S. investlgatots of asking Pelletier ro Ile in
rettur for favours.

'Ti's

apparem that investigators
ace inviting a person to become
my things that he cotteredb truthful," he said.
responded
that
Johnston
DelBigies "cop -type abuse of
the
process" allegation shed
no
him
American government has
of reality. Under Canadian law, a
judge must up
establish that

sply

w

the
San.
he persons
ed by Me U.S. to grant extradition.
Balsam, wearing a grey pin stripe
shirt with his long hair in a single
quietly in
braid down his
box
as
the
the prisoner.
layers
argued. Ile is living under house
arrest n Vancouver
A second man,C10
Arlo Looking
Cloud, was convicted last year in
Snob Dakota for the death n
Aquash and was sentenced to life

oaks..
of

the Ringsdeor

(mouses,.

VICTORIA (CP) _ The
outline

cow:

say anything about

d

earning the tons to help shape a
new unary in Canada's North,
but as graduation day approaches
it's starting to feel that way for
11

didn't Mink wa realized how
didn
much of role models we would end
ap
being," sayss Madeleine
Redfern, who I. y from I a1mt,

"There

initial

of people

W

thought by a

lot

would

she mid. "The fact Mat we
tuck it oug
years, we ve
done well and were going Shah
uate Nis June shows that yes, we

Mil,"

hough.

can .wind.°
The
ùw School Society
program is the first of its kind in

Canada.
The four -yew law degree pmgam
is offered through a parmer0,50
between Me University of Yctoria
an
the Akitsisaq Society and

Nun..

Arctic College.
Law professors from across
Prude have unveiled to Igaluit m
sett the Inuit students.
audem., who
through

a

series

of governmentt

grards and allowances have been
able to complete Weir studies at
home in Me North
er than

community wiMin Nunavut some

Simnel!.

Coman mid. "It
own slaw to the way things are
done in N
Inuitjustice is more of a mediation
process where n,e affected patties
met on neutral around with an
elder or group of elders who
let both .idea an then differences,

move sold

o Toronto,

awes,.
He, Coman.

u

RCMP
W is
who
will
his
law
officer
earn
degree through the program.
The Inuit father of two
eight years as a Mountie ie
Inlet,
Yellowknife.
Rankin
Broughton Island and other north
ern
es pñor to enrolling

sawn.

Us

the law school.

ace.

The RCMP is funding his
serval
roam he has ag
se
at less ace mm Ica. with to
RCMP once he gets his law degree.
Coman said he doesn't Mow
where bell be stationed, but sus-

I

art

pro

pects it will be in Me North.
was just an opportunity
had to take;' he said.

"It

Coma, said

work,

as

No.

I

just

.awe.

gave him practical
experience in how the law affects
people
His police work, law training end
M the

W

Inuit heritage gives him whin be
calls "bigger picture knowledge."

"Well

be able

to bring to the legal

Prep..

FOREST. Get (CPI

1995, I

the confrontation acthat
ended with native protester Dudley
George being killed y an OPP
fuelled

according to Monday's tsy at the Imam.. inquiry.
'Somebody who heal a hatred for
ativ people, Mat's why he
cad.... I believe they wanted to do
way with all the !mime, people
there," said Gina George, whom
son was injured during Me .Sept 6,

star.

morn

Provincial Park
hone. provincial

police and native protesters. t
always the minor, group
that
the beating,
pet
killed," George said while reminding the inquiry everyone is created

as

a{ul.
My family still suffers from what
happened that

night"

she said.

That lingering turmoil !s appal*
le the happy and excited mart

¡pR.-y1
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urea pug

IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR
STEADY INCOME
NO SS MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN

CDDACb

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL
will be holding a

CALL 1- 877.534.4286

All youth are invited to

attend this forum to discuss
the development of a Youth
Committee at Six Nations
PARENTS ARE WELCOME

TO ATTEND

`

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW!

.

2004 CATALINA
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e ma:aa (MP
SATURN

sown

QSI

y POAC
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people,will bring old
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group, which ended lm. 12, loafed several weeks
thee the weekend.. spokeswoman for the group, Joan Manna, said
the protesters would look into fouling Meir own band.
N S judge rules Mr ima man not aboriginal enough
HALIFAX (CPI_ A
Sau Mau offivimed M
man of
do
g la aboriginal
hun
illegally on l
u s didn'tt run
dune
to
hunting rights.
Fro
I
a
ton
Handel wen Judge Patrick Curran
ruled Oat then an anneal right to hunt for food in the area where
nenson Dennis Walker TM deer three fears ago.
But Clem
doesn't gwlify because Me New Brunsw'ieklittle
contact
with Mï kmaq in Nova Scotia and had
bem native had
no Nova Scotia
Curran ca
edFmm°Mating without
OM 26, 2001, Walker shin a deer near
The al
states Mat n O
Antrim M the former Halifax County.
The land was part of the territory ladidoally used by the Mï kmaq
of the Sbohenacnie- Muvluodoboit region for homing and otber pmposes. An identifiable Mi'kmaq community
unity has existed M parts of
that region for sever hundred yes, the
said

art
t,

all

l

head
The meeting w N the elders 's also
pan of an effort to determine what
new dispute is about and what are
im underlying can
said Coman.
Canadian -style julo is adversari,
al where people look ro find fault
and decide on punishment be mid.
Like Redfern, Conran started Me
law
as a personal goal,
bans time Progressed he began to
realize the people of the NpM
have a stake in his studies.
At first I really didn't think so but
new that
re just about
ed, I'm sure
healot
young people lin Nunavut that will
have pride," he mid.
Redfern, 37, said she can feel a
mounting sense of expectation In

I

Ital.

...her

t.

a

I

grog.

1

tt

lag

palm,

ON

t

lions people
when they took over the built-up
aofN former army campnjarent to the parkin July 1995.
They were
ling meaty exalt5.1 aria eanrge.
Her
had lived ache

NOTICE

Where among Firs

add..

Stoney
federal
Second
camp.
former

Point land taken by

The

award daring the
World War to build the
She now lives n one of the
army camp buildings.

To

all residential school survivors of the
Mohawk Institute and their families:

Lost Generations is developing a traveling well
dedicated to all the girls and boys that attend-

ed the Mohawk Institute Residential School.
If you would like your name on the wolf,
please contact Geronimo Henry. Project

Coordinatoh Lost Generations at 445 -1331
by February 11, 2005.
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FINAL NOTICE
^.M

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU,

Wednesday, February 16, 2005
7:30 p.m.
COUNCIL CHAMBERS

NATIONAL BRIEFS

-((a

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES

YOUTH FORUM
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Racism was behind police shooting of Dudley George

,AUTOMOTIVE GROUP
IAnDIS

actual knowledge

in prison.

dad.

the band offices

helping shape future

see themselves as

of Nunavut

working with the Mohawks of
he

National

2, 2005

Inuit law students
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federal For.
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Careers & Employment
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preferably variety
Ma,,
Competent working knowledge of accounting principles and

tote

procedures
ability

preparing annual budgets, mourn*

in

I

statements and

manu momies aman. ore. anti rm4a. PME
+an,uwaam
Self Mader possessing

.

ti

organizational

. Computer samvaree=hid0g
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Job Posting
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kequ1mymeounting.
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woo

Commensurate with quallkation and experience

relmed efweno

2709

fa,.eelV,

e

e eadr(em

Pomona! Commie.

School

S. King Elementaryr

JOB SUMMARY:
na teacher is responstie Or ensuring Mat each MSC has aqapp
opportunity to

é ta

rel.a

wons

Mieeressugas of The Hew Cred11FIrst Mallon
aci., 17.M. PO, Oaoarovaio, Ontario BOA MO

Mesas..

possess excellent communication skills, be energet.. outgoing and enjoy
meeting deadlines. They
will also haves valid drive r's license, a car and be
able to work flexible
hours.

r...........e...

man

needa.me

ea,. Requirements)
current Ontario Teachers' S..,
A

wan

...Art or

Drama qualifications

Woodland Cultural Centre

IMOm°Y1

a+

Full Time Short Term Employment Contract

te

CPS/First Aid ceMfication

Location: Woodland Cultural Centre, 184 Mohawk Street,

Un.

Brantford, Ontario
Position: Library Technician (One year contract)
ikon: Tuesday re, Saturday
37.5 hours per week- some evenings required
Rate of Pay: 530,000- EDAM
Closing Date: Pebnury 10, 2005

per week.

e

contra,

o me end

is

school year t or

2

days

APPLICATION OPAOLIXE CATE: Thursday,

Please fax or mw

Fehr.,

tlre

,

The Editor
Turtle Island News,

ID,

050á4:0o

ces(emplcyment

D. nt.r.. R.

est

Grand River Employment And Training in
partnership with the Canadian Union of
Skilled Workers will be holding an
information session on:

e:

This 4Li0dual should be
minimum of supervision.

a

self starter and able to work with

arch com,ent will mande wiring and developing a report
as to de viability of the
Services including recommendations of improvement hfservice delivery and associated cots; hours
sty for
sons
go
ofo ran
g and r
analyse
the
usage
anti
the
and statistical collection and
or
term of Me contract.

A

'T

a

yn

W21k,::

a.

knowledge of First Nations z moat including current

nocturne, 081 be given for applicants of First Nations ancestry.
Basic Qualifications:
- Willingness to meet and greet the public
- Willm0oess b present and promote (M Library Services
in group seuigs
- A self starter- multi task oriented
Basic Libra, Technician background
Working knowledge of Library Congress ClmsiEeation

ß.0.E

Nfc. ab.

Administrative Assistant

Welders & Welder Fitters

C,11,4,eof n recognized Library Science Pmgran,

College or University
- Possess a igh level of written and verbal sills
- Ability to use
and interne tecbhelogy
definite asset
Ability to work flexible hours
- Ability to travel as required

corn,.

P.O.

Box IMO

Brantfoly d, Ontario N3T 5V6

Attention: S.b
, Executive Director
(519)759-2650,
228
Note Only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

at

News ADVERSDSINO
PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445-0865
TURTLE ISLAND

ADVERTISING

DIAMINE is 5:00
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Mississaugas of New Crean,
New Credit
Lloyd S. King Elemenmy School,
-New Credit
Allied Marine, Hamilton -
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Polities.
Early Childhood
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TEAM

Febmary 25, 2005
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Contract

Health Services
New Direction.
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INVITATION TO QUOTE
The Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation Is
hinting the Annual Association of Iroquois and Awed
Indians (ALAI) General Assembly. and in this regard
are seeking quotes to cater the gathering on their
territory.
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Sep. 17- Marks/Progress reports due for all continuing students
Levels 3
provide Letter of Good Academic Standing,
Application deadline for Winter semester start, January.

.4

Jan.

17-

MMSPm0ress reports due for

the selection process.

Duties include:
Subsription and mailing
preparation from sta0
Data entry of subscribers
Filing
Answering telephones
occasionally
Classified preparation of
page, editing and layout
Other duties as required
Mua be able to dress and
present self accordingly.

If this is

YOU please submit

your resume and cover lane

b:

c01,244 rig 404000
Levels 3 U4 provide Letter of Good Academic Standing.
Application deadline for Summer sem ester.
all

The Editor
Torde Island News
P.O. Bor 329, Obswekeo,

May 17- M4,040 ogres, reports Ae for an continuing stadem,.
Levels I 04 provide Letter afoot/ Academic Standing.
App4ea0on deadline for FaIVWinter semenerts).

ON NOA IMO

or Fax: (519)445 -0865
wish to thank all candidates but only those granted
an ,eresie. will be
We

fs¡e'-

BECOME A MEMBER
OF OUR BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

1/

wwruad

ail

7

The Children s Md society of Brant has two vacancies un its Board of
Directors. We are
interested individuals who have a des
caring forkM1 safety of chllg dren
o
support of families where
su
ere children
gre et

n/

/j

The individual must fulfil the membership (It) r0 ente es follows'.
a)
moon or Individual eighteen (M) yea of age or over
yea ln the
and resides or
on

area served
head office In orrw 'es on businerssin the
pnm aie n;

w

arrea

served

vino notifies
society in writing, of ma
desire to become a member and,
who pays e annual membership tluee ($5.00 per reap.

b)

e)

osa

aon. aro adman.

meetings

b Bona.

OP

P4

(e)',

es((Fee

Servie soalrncen3 Bm

POB

me tinge are

held on

MO

fiiperst

at

interest by

s
Brent..

Feb.,. 2005 i the

ciey ofBrant

Check

out our
NEW
HOME

on the net!

ON NTT OM

www.theWrflædndnewsmm

Deadline Date for Submissions:
Friday, February 11, 2005 @ 12:00 noon.
AIAI for

DATES TO NOTE

Official Kansan. due from an 0dents with any assistance
following Me previous July. For fall anobeanq funds wia be
decommined if Me Irmsmipt is not received.

Chairperson,
GO
Children nAid

Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation
R.R. #6, Rogersville, Ontario NOA 1110
Attention: AIAI General Assembly Quote

*warded

tam -ell -Stan

APPLICATION CAL&IDAA

Office A.svistant/File
Clerk will be the assistant to
the Receivable Clerk and
Editor- The ideal candidate
will posses excellent commrication skills, be energetic &
outgoing.
The

fish

www.groseo.org

Toll Free:

attention

Please submit quotes by mail or fax to:

be

INa

PHONE: (519) 445 -1219
FAX: (Silt 445 -4196

Plow BONY your

Number of participants: 90 people
Number of days: two (2)
AM coffee, juice, tea, and light
refreshments
Midmorning coffee, tea, water
Hot lunch
PM coffee, tea, water, pop

Note that all su1missim will

EDUCATION...A PATH TO TOMORROW
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY
EDUCATION OFFICE

WF,861TE:

Thursday

Requirements:

Februny2.

perry
nt_a4lmI6,
au,,Mmm
Ten

or an Electrician.

amen

X00
A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures
for the above noted positions must be picked up at Grand River
Employment Se Training, reception desk, between the hours of
8:30 a.m. & 4:30p.m. Monday through Friday.
nv..mr

and get information
and an application
to become
Power line Technician

Wed. Februuy2.
2005 (4

I11Ta

!

®

DOE

212.75 pea how

i

Please plan to attend

For more information,
please call
Laurie From : at
519 -445 -2222 or
toll free at
1- 888 -218 -8230.

:.

........
Contract
(Maternity)
Cesena

!
!

{

Pm

Nom

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL

Chine,

February 3, 2005

DOE

one rG:e

BOX 339, OHSWEREN ON Non

S" " "

ASSISTANT/
FILE CLERK

Assistant/File Clerk

EMAIL: grpaeo(_ world..-eons

Thursday February 3. 2005 at 6:30 p.m.
in the GREAT Theatre
16 Sunrise Court in Ohsavehen

n.eam

ASAP
loop...,. endin.0$ GOFF ASAP

ae

Paeamadw

era

zlialgEMMILIP

lefEAbefshiP
Social services

rreaarVC

If interested please sent your resume to.
Woodland Cultural Centre
Street,

Oeta

P.O.

oanoblewasm, Obsweken

rums Escort

tift

Sunrise Court,

vlstvl

Chiefs of Ontario, Brantford

Program Liaison Worker

Aboriginal Liaison
OBlcer (WC)

Cana, te

Rlfaa

TM Bea
it Se,it Ohswehen, Ontario,

A T. JOB BOARD
car
tf:wTnn

Child ana Youth
Counsellor

Sysmm
-

tpe

ne GREAT Op ortonny
Te Iwo

Lion

'n

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

rs

Turtle Island News is
seeking a
Pan -came Office

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

,/,,
\So '

LOOK NO FURTHER!

wish to thank all 84010
dm® Ina only those granted
rar interview will be ruse.,!
We

te

you to ell nome 111,,000 anphosto coy muse coaxed tare,

45

Are you looking for a career with
excellent pay and benefits?

P.O. Hoa 329,
Ohaweken, ON
INO.A. IMO

pm

Personnel CLrnINe

The Woodland Cohost Come is seeking a highly motivated individual to re-opeo thew library services and to promote same to: local
and supporting
Nation Communities and their education
amhorines, students and appropriate faculties at local colleges and
universities,
ly those offering Native Studies and to the genreal public an0 Moir schools.

APPRENTICESHIP
jA 41 OPPORTUNITIES!

Or mail

Salary: Commensurate with experience and established Salary

,R0,

Ai

an asset.

nammme current

11

-A

your mead and cover
letter to:
(519) 445 -0865

019139.910O9

/

I

Call I Ranch or Becky at (519) 445 -2222 today!

Subtrades and or suppliers arc requested to
submit a letter of interest by mail or fax to:
Nith Valley Construction Ltd.
568 Huron Street, New Hamburg On N3A 139
Phone 519- 662 -1324 Fax: 519. 662 -2330

If this is YOU please fax

Minimum of 5 years successhil teaching experience

PART -TIME

Are you betwewdthe vgtcat. 1ií248
Would you like to gain excellent work experience
an employment eld that interests you:

Tendering will be from
February l4n to March 4a, 2005

The ideal candidate will

C011191lCf ..

Jobs!Looking
Jobs!
Jobs!
for a job!

1738 Fourth Line Fairgrounds
Ohsweken, Ontario

recent graduate

or advertising program.

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE
NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION
beta. orepm0 eppk tiom tar the one year contract posai, of
sic

Ltd.

and Arena Upgrades
Six Nations Parks and Recreation

of recognized marketing

21

It

We are the construction manager for
Lobby & Change Room Additions

previous sales experience.
Consideration will be
given to

fl)Y;

Construction

We are presently seeking
a full time individual with

N

eers & Notices

Nith Valley

SAVES PERSON

.w.

Ina_,

Fosooloso.

February 2, 2005

ADVERTISING

004000reuraaI0ade2arwoOm;;saa CIIOIOO

years related

on (Certification or
e

mars business

SUPPLY STAFF NEEDED

CVGB Oamoo p.m.

Grade 12 education or equivalent wit,

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE
NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION

-`

2005

'/

Job Posting

N,r91

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE
NEW CREDIT
CREEDIT FIRST NATION
n nun wawa na epticatinne tortue one year rentra, ,lion or

February 2,

to

Check out our
NEW HOME on
the internet!
www-tFleturtleisIandnews-com

e..l

Classa**
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ENGAGEMENT

BIRTH

1R Plf:i

!
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A
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W
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NIA:WEH KOWA
GREAT THANKS
The family of t late Richard
Wayne Hill who passed away on
December 31, 2104 would like to

-

hi

THANK You

-

expires their many thanks and
greet appreciation to their extended family, friend, colleagues, pall
hearers and neighbours for the
many kind expremions of Qv,thy, floral tributes, cads, and
Visions

dohs.,.- L.ter -e
loey and Rodney want to say
to the area.. for Me
safe arrival of Justice Marie born
Aug. 25/2004 at the Birthing

rash

Centre weighing 716913 IT oz.
Proud Grandparents
and Robert
Shelly, Richard and (John)
And many Nya,weh m the
Billing Centre.

(' arum & Joey are happy to
announce the engagement of their
army Krisul Green, daughter
of Gene & Carol Green, to their
future stepda Michael Lickers,
son oldie late Robert Lickers and
Dianne Hates. Wedding to take
place In September 2005

EVENT
Tsunami Relief F9ndraiser

THANK You

Spaghetti Luncheon
Februaryt12 2005

iota.

The family of the Mt, Larry
William Sett II who passed away

on January IOM would likes
extend their heart-felt the., and
geatimde to everyone that helped
us Nrough Nis difficult time.
flank you to our family and
who came nee away to
do what May mold to helps
Tank you Hank & Gail Byl,
Alice {booty. Bev Martin,
Dolly Longboat and Lon
all your love and
hard work in preparing and new
Mg the food and chains rotor
us. We would also like to thank
all the pallbearers who helped.
carrying our Ibert' to his final
resting place. Aspaàl NaNtsa
Pastor Andy Saaknney for ministemp words of hope and comfort
walled Pastor Ralph Game for
words of comfort end all of your
help. lank you to Richard
Weal.
Rill
and staff at Hyde and Mott funeral
home for your caring and male
sion you've showed to us once
again, To EVERYONE that
helped. in anyway through Nis
o
by donating food,
time of grief
gifts,Varda,
love,
mommy
payers all supyon.

adman.

ldkae

read
The Seth

n

reseal,

at Six Nations Tourism

at Hwy M A Chiehwood Rd.
Spaghetti & Meatballs
Garlic Bread, Caesar Saba,
Deum, Pepsi, Coke then or
Winer

(Das.iil

1600
Delivery for groups of or mure
Có1519 -758 -5444 for orders
50/50 Tickets available
Sponsored by the staff of
Economic Development, Lands
Resources, Tourism Community
Planning Forestry

Even
TURKEY SHOOT

John & Vera Stonture's
VAC 3rd Line MUM...)
(Between Cayuga Rd &
Onondaga Rd.)
Starting at 12:M Sharp
Proceeds to The Brantford
Golden facia 3.. B
Hockey Club

.e

(3.0

por

Warta

acknowledge with gratitude

the many relatives and people

who participated In, helped with
and attended the funeral all the
luncheon Six Name
1
Note who
with
the
activities
us
allot'
helped
with
the
fired
feat
associated
M day J nary
lO
MM.

mend

t

ankh apee.

oRichard, Bill and Alvin
und

ofRHB Anderson Funeral frames
who Ion colleague and a mend.

Dunk you for being there inn
any ways.
The Brotherly und
Sisters of the late

Richard Hill

NOTICE
Wow` C.

e

Club

Breakfast

Comma., Hall
Nat
Six Nations
Sun. Feb 6 /115 8-11 am

EVENT
EUCHRE

/

55.00

Come out and support the Six

Deadline for
classified ads
Tuesday @ Noon
(519) 445-0868

food

people who helped out
all of
In many ways and who did the little things that actually meant aloe
We especially monk those who
were able to visit Dick
while he was m home and in Ne
West Heldimand General
Hospital. He enjoyed these visits
greatly and they brought him
ho
much comfort and laughter during
his final days with us.
Special tanks are mended. Ne
Six Notions Horne and
Community Care Personal
Support Workers & Case
and the
vi
es First
nurses connected with
Nations Nursing Inc. for helping
for our Mother Notre.
m to
holiday period. You gave
out
of your hora holiday lime
andd f his we are sincerely

Finally,

SUPERBOWI. SUNDAY
Fehr-nary 0.05

of money all

none We extend our thanks to

Nations Benevolent
Association Euchre

rye,
rve

tnpans

:

ohsweken

E.m

.444.
I

Have a story?
Call us to get
coverage!

Six Nation. Benevnleut Assoc.

sw.

NOTICE
Six Nations

Ye.{

t en_ t

tine's day

Seems. ry

Met

WE BUY

MATH. CALCULUS,
SCIENCF, BIOLOGY,
PHYSICS
CHEMIS
CHEMISTRY,
FREE
Tutoring help H ava.blel
Call Pant Thomas at the Su
Nations Education Commission
office for further information.
(519)445 -1771
Sponsored by the Community

M.

elopment Trust
and the
SEED Initiative.

SELL
USED

Let

603 Colborne St.

VIDEO

751.1073

l

Sun,

MODERN AUTO PARTS

FOR SALE

NOTICE
P,W.S,A. Midget Ladle.
Sun.y, Fehm.ry 6, 2005
5:00 -6'00
(u} Iroquois Arena
Looking for player & ewahes
(Players ages- can slim 19 but
m 20)
Comet: Kelly 765 -2780 /
Iule 7. -0865

Notice
10 Annual Six Nations

3

Marti, lam
Naha Gill

la cosh

...all
lay,

orca

team (Six Nations Baby
I would like to have more
young athletes to have an

learn the mOtn
ics of pitching Thereforc, I conmed Ory Wilson who is will to
hold some Minima Six Nations.
Depending rolls number of re
ever of the end,
is
vid.l teem. dare may be two
separate sessions mailable.

THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST N.

Indru.mr - Ore Nibs of

Sim.,

a

willbeNeheadinstmc-

with assistance from his son
Jeff Ory has been reaching tar
mechanics of pitching for 10
Yams and has aught has
brews OA was a NNstpimh
catcher and has caught Ira of

often.

good pitchers. His son Jeff
played for Team Canada and has
wort 6 national Championships
and 4 silver.

`-y a1teltilte

PUMPS
aka

,I

.5654

;MUNI 5

trSER

LAP1. ;Jd
"`

-

:

VER GO

15

ISB3n-

Barr

or Toll tree at: 1- 866 -744 -1436

WATER SYSTEMS

Email:

e

atheturt leis landnews.com

Bowed Wafer Service, Cooler Rentals, Sales
RR #1,

kaminonN leek

Oekewe

ñ3-

pvein

Pr:

Folders
Letterhead
Pamphlets
Newspapers
Posters
Envelopes
Invitations
Business Cards, Booklets
WE Do THAT!

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON,
Would you prefer your subscription online?

No

Your email address:

"Invest In Your Business"

'

e.1

Or

special Classifieds Section

f .mar

mu

6

mn

mar

m:

Let our Team of Professionals Design and
Print all of your Advertising Needy!

TURTLE ISLANDT NEWS

R0. Box 325.0haweken, Onann
Phone (519) 4454868

ml

k

4Vek

Fax (519) 4450865
MONTHS 418.9

12

MONTHS-16?
ISIS001T10)5 hL
IS MONTH. '166. USA

12

ead(lt,

k.
VI

NOA IMO

Jr ,%íi
CANADA

td lhnnnwm.dneecom

,e

.

/

11,99 PPaaüag..
Extended/Basic
The
channel,
lDiscovery

Learning
_Channel.
ana

N,

.®

Flyers

1

YesEl

Cane ha.

Did you Know ?....

Prey

Postal CMe

(

445 -4471

dual MGM, 8 mere/

Na

%

(519) 445 -0392

ON

em:

rier.Arerhis

F

005008en,

NOA 1M0

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

[anent In Tow Basd...
WPM a Teem of
Profesagemda

9:00Bm,to3:000,M.

First

TODD MONTURE

A Newspaper
and more

8:30Rm.t08:09D.m.
Saturday

Form Free JEstimate Call
(519)443.4440- Waterford

to

;

Mations

,.aa,
71,-.15.0.,

Y

J3

DRILLED

y

ll

1ìI: 5(9.445 -0868 Fax: 519-445-0865

uFI,

Email:
maramerainalweednam

4a" on our

WA,iiS
SALES

I

31IW

2208 Cniefewood Read,
Olueothew. Ow.
Tel: 51,405-086.9

ram

©

OHSWEKEN

hufsawael Boma.

s'c

Turtle
Island News

768.3833

HagPOSYbile

HEALTH
[
CENTRE

Turtle Island News
12

CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 -0306

made basmnnu and drivcnays

3:00 DRILL
Ala

Will buy scrap can & trucks
Complete auto repairs

t

lw smnina,teex.

1

BIC1111If111 11111111111

ALTO PARTS & TOWING

Call anytime. (9051768

BULLDOZING

PHARMASAVE

R.R. #1,

.

art,.

523pá

Stone Slinger
Service
dk

Safety & licensed mechanics

bl

02000

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

Concrete Forming
1985 Limited

CLAUSES'

Paint hall Equipment
Guns, Balls. CO2, Tan W, eta
'I

Wings for

Live well with

Now avasbbk

Ne!

FOR SALE
G

Pans.

Basement floors, Cisterns, Ramming walls and tanks

(519) 445 -4988

Independent Distributor

Lark,

Seen

My name is Tammy

Martin Smith

a

& Double

LEIGH BAKER

'Good health with natural products"

2 Bedroom House located on
hSourer.. Rd.
Adults, No Pea.
First & Lan Months Rent,
Sana Depose and
references required.
$60000 /month plus utilities
Home 519445 2478
Cell 770 8977

Intermediate 3-5 yrs experience
Advanced 5y a. Phu
Registration Fees -.065.00
The sessions will run for 1-I/3
hour each for 6 weeks.
for Mc

6969 McKeon Drive
Greely, Ontario
K4P 1A2

BACKHOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

Ply,

& Peppermd

5:00 pm

L

=WIZ /Rawleigh

Vacation Rentals
minutes m Disney, 2 beami.1,
5 bedroom, 4 Bads Villas. With
private pool and puma. room.
....4disoey villas.com
or call 519- 264 -9615
cm woos y muss mod

Large

am

T:30

tat,

Fn

Mon

al

seem

2 Large Cheese

Need an automotive part please check our parts located
at wow madernautnn
cam

10

March 7 - April 25, 2005
(Mondays Nona. be advised)
I.L Thomas School wort.
Six Sena. (3120 Cayuga Rd,
between IN &5th Lines)

ON

Call Wm, Eor

Nana,
SPECIAL
1

519-443 -8632 -800- 265 -8005

FOR RENT

to

'Macey

1

FOR RENT

Pitching Clinic

Beg nueremP to

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland,

fl noon

SPECIAL

1

Phone:
(905) 765.9858

u

Monday &

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

Acre of Land
Between 4th & 5th Line on
Tuscarora Rd. $4000.00
Ca (519) 717 -7923
For More Info

(qflS

Mon, to Wed
am to 9
Thum. Ham
111pm
pm
Fri.. Sat.
t to

if

You

E.

H S3U ul] tt9

I11le

441404

*,,..asoaan.e

Entertain

=Af
- N.Y3t:'
'i

=

IBM

SNES

JMEO
l'.v

23

6

'oa-

art and add your 3 line (no more than 25 words) greeting for $10.00 and $9.00
without art and be entered in our Valentine's Day contest. Get your classified message in
today. Deadline for entry into our draw February 8, 2005 @ 12 pm. Add a photo for $10.00.

040

Noe

Sony

Choose your

vta

Business Directory

NEW 6
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE
Huge ,camion nf nevi and used:
ester,
Filter Queen, Kirby,
Miracle Mate, and more.
Free Estimates on repairs.
Begs, belts and parts
We take adele..
Payment plan, available
THE VAC SINN:
ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 -0306

Are you taking Academic or
Applied level

0

February 2, 2005

FOR SALE

Students

(519) 445 -0868

Wish that special someone a

Alen

tae came

February 2, 2005

I^

For Farther Information Telephone:
Turtle Island News

2208 Chiefswood Road,Ohsweken, Ontario
-mails advcftise(L thctureleislandnewx., or
Fax: 5194450556
Tel: 519- 416-0868

i

Your hest

Pawing dollar
spent herein

r

Tel: (519)445.2981
Fax: (519E445ó084
AFFERY

DOOM

Padeni
9 It

ON
°MASw:'IMO

Turtle
Island News
A

Newspaper

Inv.

and more
in Tour

Busmen.

Team
ta
marshy
a

of

tl

4 TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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- February 2, 2005

February is Heart & Stroke Month

t

Heart Month is the nationally recognized month when the Heart and Stroke Foundation reaches out
to Canadians, for time and money, to ensure vital heart and stroke research continues.
RISK FACTORS
Risk factors for heart disease

manufactured by human and animal
bodies.

are behaviours or medical conditions
which make people more likely to

Coronary Heart Disease Risk
Factors

develop coronary heart disease.

Cholesterol
Cholesterol is a soft waxy substance

Coronary heart disease risk factors

-

women

Diabetes
Diabetes is when the body can't
process sugar properly. "Juvenile
diabetes" (develops in childhood)
must be treated with insulin.

Some risk factors are well known.
Others are less well recognized.

Cti
MIAMI

ano

lO{AuDATIQN

would like to thank our Sponsors for making this a e possible.

We

Ohsweken
Speedway
Variety

Sit N Bull

I

Mon. - Fri. 7 am to 10 pm
Sat. & San. 8 am to 10 pm

i

Variety

r

3783 Sixth Line

i. pArLifirtrRie
"If We Can Carry

(905) 765 -2356

Mon.

1987 Chiefswood Rd.

-

Thurs. 7 am. -I

Sat 8

7 am to 10 pm
7

aI_

Tel:

days a week

am.

-

2

I

am..

`.reF,

front

T%E

it..

Well Deliver It"

pm..

Amazing Prices!
Fri. 7

Herbs, Vitamins, Natural Foods

am. - 2 a.m.

Sun. 12 noon

-

fi

Baking Supplies

9 pm

e

(519) 445 -0253

or

-

S01181.

Open

I

(519) 445 -0550

":.-

1-800 -588 -6817

Brantford 5 Varadi Ave.
Simcoe 14 Argyle St.

i
1

s

ERLIND'S

,;)

BAITED
RERTAIS
of Canada Inc.

I

RESTAURANT

BUD'S CRAFTS, SMOKES
& VARIETY SHOP
7661

1

Townline & Seneca

"Bud or Doll" (519) 445 -4608

Iroquois Village Plaza
f

We're grateful for all our loyal customers year after
year. Congratulations Delby & Curt.

1

150 Roy Blvd.
Brantford, ON

Iroquois Village Plaza

(519)- 445 -4520

Delby Powless' Hand Crafted Musical

Loghouse Bank

(519) 756-0700

Sie

M banking contra

Sines

FARMER'S GAS
BAR & BAKERY

Lumber

&

(519) 445-0949

Picture Frames

74e Fader eade

GRE

FOR GIFT BASKETS THAT ARE
BAKED

1965 Chiefswood Rd Ohsweken

Lotto Centre Gas Pastries
ice Cream

P.O. Box 9, Ohsweken

r

OPEN

(905)

cloys

7

(519)

DAYS A WEEK!

Townline

MARTIN
TRUCKING &
EXCAVATING

(905)768 -7222

768 -0604

SIX NATIONS
POLICE

RA BENNETT

INSURANCE

!

(905) 768 -3384

"

1;.
Lin
i_.4: G

7

90 Nelson Street
Brantford, Ontario N3T 2N1
Tel: 519- 759 -0361 - Fax: 519- 759 -6439
e- dlevac.mpp.co @liberal.ola.org

e -mail: stamal@parl.gc.ca
www.11oydstamand.ca
-'I

LG.'S MOHAWK
REA1AMUFACI11WM6

98 Paris Road, Unit 3
Brantford, Ontario N3R 1H9
Tel: 519 -754 -4300 - Fax: 519- 751 -8177

Constituency Office

1408 Mohawk Rd.
.

1

Bala, ON
i- 800 -593 -0i27
,

'

Constituency Office

(519) 445 -2659
(522 1" Line - Six Nations Reserve)

`

And

"parts to the auto trade"

(519) 445 -2904

Wahta

Member of Parliament
for Brant

-

,

,caga SS.

Avo1r

Long Distance -888- 677 -0022

Maras

..I

Member of Provincial
Parliament Brant

II

(5191U54191

aA.

Qale's

P.O. BOX 420, OHSWEKEN ON

Convenience

Hagersville, ON

1

i

7

28 Main St. N.

445 -0919

Fax (519) 445 -0257
Sago a national name you can trust

3952 1" LINE

a week

Dave Levac

(519)

445 -0719
905 Sour Springs Rd.

MOHAWK
ROCK

BAR
Open 7

100 % Native
Owned and Operated

Phone

(519) 445 -2851

ESSO GAS
&

Pies

Special Occasion Cakes

Ph: 445 -2944
Fax: 445 -2830

Located at Ohiefiwood Rd.

AFFORDABLE AND UNIQUE

Goons!

LOCATED ON 4'" LINE AND CHIEFSWOOD RD

(519)

5

-Y7faV

'liGJF

STYRES FUNERAL

I'.

Ohsweken, ON

(519) 445-2262
In Loving Memory of
Adam T. Burning

1

Richard Anderson

1111S

l

